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MCCH marks 100 years,
opens new South Tower

OEMS
PASS
HEALTH
CARE

Miller eyes
hope, change
in health care
for community
and the region

p lye

Sp-ring brush
pickup plans
announced

,„
•

Special to the Lodger
'The annual spnng brush piLkup has been scheduled for the
City of Nlurray. All property'
owners should have brush ready
for pick-up by the dates listed
belov.. Actual start dates for
each section may vary depending on the amount of brush in
previous sections, according to
a spokesperson for the city.
Residents may vist www.murrayky.gov to see a map of sec-
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KvSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
The..158,000 square twt. $62
million South Tower expansion at Murray-Calloway
County was formally opened
Sunday at a grand opemng
event at the hospital. Pictured
above, Keith Bailey. MCCH
CEO and Sharon Furches,
chair of the MCCH board of
trustees, cut the ntmon on
the facility. Dr. Dan Miller, pictured at left, was the keynote
speaker at the ceremony, and
told stones of the early days
of the hospital. Miller is the
grandson of William H.
Mason, one of tne hospital's
founders.
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40s
40s

40s

Daity Forecast
Sy The Associated Press
Monday...Cloudy.
Occasional rain in the morning Then a chance of rain in
the afternoon. Highs in the mid
40s. Southwest winds 5 to 10
mph. Chance of precipitation 80
percent.
Monday
night...Mostly
cioudy in the evening then
c,leanng. Lows arouna 40. West
winds around 5 mph
Tuesday...Mostly
sunny.
Highs in the mid 60s. Southwest
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Tuesday night...Clear in the
evening then becoming partly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Southwest winds around 5 mph.
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Search for next Calloway
superintendent begins
By HYSER LOUGH
Writer
he search for the next
superintendent of the
Calloway
County
School District is underway,
and it begins with the advertisement of the position and
the selection of the screening
committee.
In an e-mail sent to
Calloway County staff last
week,outgoing superintendent
Steve Hoskins outlined the
composition of the six-person
committee. It will be composed of two teachers, one
school board member. one
Staff
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pnncipal, one
classified
employee and
one parent.
The teacher.
classified
employee and
principal
members are
chosen
by
Hoskins
vote among
teachers, classified employees and principals. respectively. The parentteacer organziations will elect
the parent representative.
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NCAA ACTION: Murray State's Isaiah Canaan. left, applies defensive
pressure to Butler's
Shawn Vanzant in the second half of Saturday's second-round NCAA
Tournament. MSt,/
lost to Butler 54-52. See complete coverage in today's Sports section

See Page 2
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By TONI BERRY
Statf Wrier
elebraung :00 years of serving the
health care needs of the local eontmunity. Murray-Calloway County
Hospital officials opened the new 562 million South Tower to the public Sunday
afternoon.
Speaking inside the building, before ap
estimated 500 dignitanes, medical staff;
city, county and state officials and visitors;
Dr. Dan Miller. keynote speaker, said lie
hoped the new addition would brim";
"hope" and "change" to health care here st
hotne arid across the region
"My hope is that this will be a piaci
where hope thrives, miracles happen and
prayers are answered," he said, while
speaking on the century-oid history 01 the
hospital.
Miller, the grandson of Dr William H.
Mason. one of the hospital's original
founders who kicked off the Murray
Surgical Hospital at the corner of Fourth
and Poplar streets in 1910. detailed tht
consistent growth of the facility duting the
following 100 years; culminating in the
newest construction project which has
taken the facility much further than the
founders likely thought it would go.
However he gave credit to all those that
came before.
"I feel like we are standing on the shoulders of giants," he said. "They have all set
the bar for us to do better."
MCCH CEO Keith Bailey said the new
addition is part of the hospital's plan to
expand health care services to patients in
Murray-Calloway County as well as the
entire region.
"Everyone associated with the hospital is
excited about this project,- Bailey said.
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House sends health care
overhaul bill to president

By ERICA WERNER
ing campaign to pass the legisla- ing from
Associated Press Wnter
the Republican side of
tion.
WASHINGTON (AP)
the chamber.
A
"This
is the civil rights act of
transformative health care bill ),
Far beyond the political nunithe 21 st century." added Rep.
headed to President Barat.k
fications — a concern the presiJim Clybum of South Carolina,
Obama for his signature as
dent repeatedly insisted he paid
the top-ranking black member
Congress takes the final steps in
no mind — were the sweeping
of the House.
Democrats' improbable and hischanges the bill held in store for
GOP
lawma
kers
attacked the
tory-making push for near-unilegislation as everything from a Americans, insured or not, as
versal medical coverage.
government takeover to the well as the insurance industry
On the cusp of succeeding
and health care providers.
begin
ning of totalitarianism,
where numerous past congressThe
nonpartisan
and
none
voted in favor. "Hell
es and administrations have
Congressional Budget Office
no!"
Minor
ity
Leade
failed,
r
John
jubilant
House
Boehner, R-Ohio, shouted in a said the legislation awaiting the
Democrats voted 219-212 late
fiery
speech opposing the legis- president's approval would cut
Sunday to send legislation to
lation."We have failed to listen deficits by an estimated $138
Obama that would extend cov- Senate.
where debate is expect- to America and
KYSER LOUGH Ledger 8, Times
we have failed billion over a decade. For the
erage to 32 million uninsured ed to begin
Keith Bailey, MCCH CEO. takes visito
as early as Tuesday. to reflect the will
first
rs on a tour of the
time,
most
Ameri
cans newly-ope
of our conAmericans, reduce deficits and Senate
ned South Tower during grand opening festiv
Democrats hope to stituents."
would be required to purchase
ities
ban insurance company prac- approve
Sunday. Many rooms and sections of the
it unchanged and send
new addition were
Thirty-four Democrats also insurance, and face penalties if
tices such as denying coverage it direct
on
displ
ay
to guests before formal move-in begins this
ly to °barna. though voted "no"
week.
on the Senate-passed they refused. Much of the
to people with pre-existing med- Republican
Below, guests sample hors d'oeuvres after
s intend to attempt bill.
rnoney in the bill would be
the ceremony.
ical conditions.
parliamentary objections that
Sunday night's votes capped devoted to subsidies to help
"This is what change looks could chang
e the bill and an unpredictable
and raucous families at incomes of up to
like," Obama said later in tele- require it
to go back to the weekend at
the capitol, with $88,000 a year pay their premivised remarks that stirred mem- House.
Democratic leaders negotiating ums.
ories of his 2008 campaign
Obama is expected to sign the aroun
The second mea.sure, which
d the clock for the final
promise of "change we can larger bill
early this week.
votes as hundreds of protesters House Democrats demanded
believe in."
The complicated two-step parad
ed outside, their shouts of before agreeing to approve the
"We proved that this govern- process was
made necessary "Kill the Bill! Kill
the Bill!" first, included enough money to
frient — a government of the because Senat
e Democrats lost audible within the
close a gap in the Medicare preCapitol.
people and by the people — still their filibu
ster-proof supennaA last-minute deal with a crit- scription drug coverage over
works for the people."
the
jority in a special election in
ical group of anti-abortion law- next decade. starting
Obama's young presidency January, a setba
with an
ck that caused makers Sunday
afternoon sealed election-season rebate of $250
received a much needed boost even some
Democratic lawmak- Democrats'
victory. The leader later this year for seniors facin
from passage of the legislation, ers to prono
g
unce the yearlong of the anti-abortio
n bloc, Rep. high costs.
which would touch the lives of health care
effort dead. Under Bart Stupak.
D-Mich., didn't get
nearly every American. The bat- the relentless
It also included sweeping
prodding of House to add strict
er anti-abortion lan- changes in the student loan
le for the future of the' health Speaker Nanc
proy Pelosi, in partic- guage to the
- • 14.,,L
underlying bill. but gram, an administration
insurance system -- affecting ular, it was
•
priority
gradually revived, was satisfied
by an executive that has been stalle
one-sixth of the economy — and the fix-it
.1)
d in the
bill will be consid- order signed by
Obama affirm- Senate for months.
galvanized Republicans and ered under
fast-track Senate ing current law
and provisions
conservative activists looking rules that don't
For the president, the events
allow rninority in the legislation
that ban feder- capped an 18-da
ahead to November's midterrn party filibusters.
y stretch in
al funding for abortions except
elections.
which he traveled to four states
"We will be joining those who
in
cases
of
rape,
incest or danger and lobbi
,• A companion package making established
ed more than 60
Social Security, to the life of
the mother.
a series of changes sought by Medicare and
wavering lawmakers in person
now, tonight,
Republican abortion foes said
House Democrats to the larger health care for
or by phone to secure passage of
all Americans." Obama's propo
sed order was his
bill, which already passed the said Pelosi, D-Cal
signature domestic issue. He
if., partner to insufficient, and
when Stupak also
Senate, was approved 220-211. Obama and
postponed an overseas trip
Senate Majority sought to count
er them, a shout
the fix-it bill will now go to the Leader Harry
to remain in Washington and
Reid in the gruel- of "baby killer
" was heard cornpush for the bill.
°barna watched the vote in
From Front
100 years of health care in this
the White House's Roosevelt
commu
nity, we just want to
Room with Vice President Joe "We hope to become the premier health care facility In this thank you for helping to make it
Biden and dozens of aides.
work," he said.
area."
exchanged high fives with
County
Judge-Executive
'The new 158.000 square foot,
Rahm Emanuel. his chief of
five-story facility includes a Larry . Elkins said getting the
staff. and then telephoned Pelosi
new emergency mom, new radi- new addition paid for and :.)omwith congiatulations.
ology and imaging labs, more pleted was a very difficult task
Now °barna will have to sell
beds for patients, a new critical and congratulated Murray City
the bill to the public, and a
care and surgical unit and much Council, Calloway County
White House aide said he was
more. 'The addition doubles the Fiscal Court, the hospital's
likely to take at least one trip
size of the older facility. It also board of trustees, families that
this weekend to emphasize the
includes a new helicopter ambu- put their heart and fundi
legislation's benefits.
ng into
lance pad.
The measure would also usher
the project, medical staff and
Bailey said the entire project. the community
in a significant expansion of
for a job well
including other smaller efforts, done.
Medicaid, the federal-state
repres
ent
$75 million in health
health care program for the
He said the focus of the facilipoor. The insurance industry. care investment in the conunu- ty would be on
patient care.
nity.
which spent millions on adver"We all want a nice building
Sharo
n Furches, chairman of
tising trying to block the bill,
and that's what we have here,"
the MCCH board of trustees,
would come under new federal
Elkins said. "In the end, the
thank
ed
all
invol
ved in moving
regulation. Parents would be
really
important thing is to proto expand the hospital's capabilable to keep children up to age
ities which includes one of the vide patient services to our
26 on their family insurance
best medical staffs in the coun- community and I think we've
AP Photathwies Dharapak plans.
:Protesters opposed to the health care
reform bill outside of the House cham
done that."
trY
ber
To
as
pay
the
for the changes. the
House
prepares to vote on health care refor
m in the U.S. Capitol in Washington
Elkins also dispelled what he
"It's
a
wonde
rful
new build, Sunday, March 21. legislation includes more than
ing, but we're proud of it not called recent rumors that once
$400 billion in higher taxes over
only because it's a wonderful the project was finished that the
a decade and cuts inore than
building, but because we know hospital would be sold to an
S.500 billion from planned paywhat it will provide for the com- outside health care corporatio
ments to hospitals, nursing
n.
munity," she said.
"Let me say this very slowly,
homes, hospices and other
Murra
y
Mayor
Danny Those rumors are not true," he
providers that treat Medicare
Hudspeth called the day a time said."We are going
patients.
to be a comfor celebration.
munity hospital for a long
"As we stand here to celebrate time.
"
Ope

Obama: "We
proved that this
government — a
government of
the people and
by the people —
still works for
the people."
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MCCH, South Tower ...
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n Fit Behind the Ear

For a limited time....
Save $1000.00 each!

CUSTOM FITTED
Digital In-the-Ear
Reg. 51,195.00

Sale Price $795,00
Free Hearing Test with This Coupon - Offe
r Expires 3/31/10
All hearing aids sold on a 30 Day Trial Purc
hase
Professionals Available For You!
Coll Today — 270-753•13055 or Call Toll Free
1-800-949-5728

STONE-LANG CO.

HEARING REHABILITATION
210 South 12th Street• Murray,KY
"Since 1876 - A Name You Can Trust"

III Search ...
From Front

Teacher
and
classified
employees had to tum in nominations by -hursday at noon. OT1
Monday ballots will be distributed to teachers and classified
employees to cast their vote by
Wednesday, March 24.
Members of the board of education
elected
Richard
Smothennan to serve as the
board representative and the
principals
elected
Jason
Scarbrough from Calloway
County Preschool.
Hoskins is still finalizing the
procedures for selecting the parent representative.

II Spring brush pickup...
From Front
tions completed and sections
currently working. The schedule
includes:
South of Main Street (east to
west): Section I - April
5:
Section II - April 12; Section III
- April 19.
North of Main Street (west to
east): Section IV - April 26;
Section V - May 3.
Residents are urged to note
that this is for brush only and
anything other than tree or
shrub debris will not be picked

up. All tree and shrub trimmings
must be stacked neatly in piles
with cuttings no more than 6
feet in length or 6 inches in
diameter.
Disposal of brush placed out
after the scheduled. dates for
each area will be the responsibility of the property owners.
This is a one time free pickup, it was reported. Questions
concerning this service may be
directed to the Murray Street
Department by calling 7620377.

Read the Want Ads Daily

Loc:il \Ian (iallops 1.2 'Allies
Vklittlout Pain
BEXAR COUNTY - A her using Ihera-Gesic'
pain creme on his
sore legs, li)ni W. was contliatahly romping throu
gh town
laughing. according to witnesses. When asktzl about
the laughing, he replied,"The price on this product
is
I"

ATTENTION:
Anyone needing personal care
,e,sistance with a loved one and
feeling overwhelmed. We invite
ro call Karen or Tamra at

_firiirerraceof Murray

,. 1
h.

11 IM

her11-GMh

Li

753-7109
and let us help you with both the
are and the financial assistance
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Kentucky
News in Brief

Floods recede in Fargo,
but other hazards linger

inmate missing from Paducah lockup

By JOHN FLESHER
AP Environmental Writer
FARGO, N.D. (API -;•Fargo, N.D., residents must
deal with another problem nosy
that the Red River's flood
waters are starting to recede —
environmental hazards that
linger long after the river's
waters decline.
Floodwaters can be noxiotis
brews of pesticides. sewage,
garbage and animal carcasses
that foul drinking water, spread
disease and damage fish habitat.
Though the Red River didn't
do nearly as much damage this
year as it did during recordbreaking floods in 2009,
authorities say danger could
persist.
The Red crested Sunday 'at
just under 19 feet over flood
stage without doing major
damage to homes and other
buildings. Even as many have
declared victory in this year's
flood fight, authorities emphasize the need to safeguard
drinking water supplies.

PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — Kentucky State Police
are looking for
an inmate who escaped from Keaton Corre
ctions Inc. in Paducah.
Officials of the institution noticed 29-year-old
Michael H.
Crawford missing at 7:45 p.m. Sunday.
Crawford is descnbed as a black male, 5-foot-6,
145 pounds
with black hair and brown eyes. He was weann
g a blue T-shirt and
dark shorts.
Crawford was being held on second-degree
burglary and first:degree wanton endangerment charges.
Tip should be phoned to the KSP at (270)
856-3721.

Fre kills 2 in Gr-ves County
L(po, Ls. Ky.(AP) — Kentuck) State Police say a house

.edger & Times

tour of trie
festivities
ddition were
is this week
remony.

fire
:killed two men in western Kentucky early
Sunday morning.
Firefighters responded to the fire in northern
Graves County
around 8 a.m. CDT. They discovered two
bodies inside the home
on Ky. 849 near Lowes.
The men were identified as 29-year-old Kyle
Burgess, of Fancy
Fann, and 28-year-old Derek Hart from Hicko
ry. State police have
determined it a non-criminal investigation
and say no foul play is
suspected in die deaths.
The bodies will undergo autopsies on Monday.

Northbound Ohio River bridge reopened

HENDERSON, Ky.(AP) — Inspectors has e
deterininted one of
the twin bridges that carry U.S. 41 between Hende
rson, Ky., and
Evansville, Ind., was not damaged when a barge
tow struck it.
Keith Todd of the Kentucky Transportation Cabin
et said Monday
morning that the northbound bridge over the
Ohio River was
reopened around 5:30 a.m. CDT Monday after
being closed earlier
in the morning.
The towboat Jerry McNeil contacted the Coast
Guard at 3:19
. a.m. tvlonday and reported a barge had brush
ed the right descending pier of the bridge as the tow headed downriver.
The pilot said
strong currents caused by high water pushed
the barge into the
pier as the towboat brought 15 empty barges
under the bridge.
The southbound had remained open.

• Leitchfieid to hold moist vote

LEITCHFIELD, Ky.(AP) — A south-central Kentu
cky city will
decide this week whether to allow alcohol sales
in some restaurants.
WBKO-TV reports voters in the city of Leitch
field will cast ballots Tuesday on the issue. Supporters and oppon
ents of the measure have been running ads in local newspapers
. Supporters say
allowing alcohol sales would bring economic
growth to the community, while opponents say it would raise econo
mic costs.
There are 4,800 residents eligible to vote in the
city. .
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Clinton: U.S.
commitment
to Israel is
'rock solid'

10% Off
Storewide!
Se.

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times
STUDENT GOVERNMENT DAY: Callo
way County Circuit Court Clerk Linda Avery
speaks to
a group of high school students in
the Curris Center Stables during the recent
fourth annual
Lions Club-sponsored Senior Stude
nt Govemment Day. Several seniors from
Calloway
County High School and Murray High Schoo
l spent one day last week shadowing gove
mment
officials as part the Lions Club-sponsored
Senior Student Govemment Day.

CITIZENSHIP
1 QUOTATIONS

McCain: Dems haven't heard end of debate
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. John McCai
n
says Democrats who championed the histor
ic
health care bill that passed the House haven
't
heard the last of the issue, predicting repris
als at
the polls and in the courts.
Interviewed Monday on ABC's "Good
Moming America." McCain repeated House
Republican assertions that the transformati
ve
legislation amounts to a "govemment takeo
ver-

of health care.
The Arizona Republican declared that
Republicans "will challenge it every place we
can," and called the measure, approved on
a
219-212 vote. "terribly wrong for America."
He
said he was repulsed by "all this euphoria
going
on" and argued that "outside the Beltway,
the
American people are very angry. They don't
like
it and we're going to repeal this."

.Be alert to give service. What counts a
great deal in life is
what we do for others. ,
—Anonymous

%ad/ MAW Salt
March 25thc 26th 11 27th

.1.1.11itp

By MATTHEIN LEE
1WASHINGTON (AP) —
Secretary of State Hillary
. Rodham Clinton is to assure
Israel on Monday that the
()barna administration's commitment to its security and
future is "rock solid" despite a
severe diplomatic dispute that
emerged this month.
In remarks prepared for
delivery to a pro-Israel group.
Clinton defended recent harsh
U.S. criticism of Israel over a
Jewish housing project on land
claimed by the Palestinians.
She said America must tell the
truth to Israel but would give it
credit when it was due.
"For President (Barack
Obama, for me, and for this
entire administration, our commitment to Israel's security and
Israel's future is rock solid,"
Clinton said.
Her comments come as U.S.
and Israeli officials try to ease
one of the worst-ever crises
between Washington and its top
Mideast ally that erupted when
Israel atuiounced plans for new
Jewish
homes
in
east
Jerusalem,
which
the
Palestinians want as the capital
of a future state.
The announcement was
made while Vice President Joe
Biden was visiting Israel and
just a day after the administration hailed the beginning of
indirect peace talks between
Israel and the Palestinians.
Those talks are now on hold.
Clinton called the announcement an insult that damaged
President Barack Obama'N
attempts to relaunch stalled
negotiations. On Monday, she
stressed that the U.S. is determined to achieve broad Middle
East peace but said all parties,
including Israel, must make
difficult choices.
And, she said that the U.S
had a duty to call Israel out if
its actions hurt peace efforts.
"As Israel's friend, it is our
responsibility to give credit
when it is due and to tell the
truth when it is needed.- she
said in a text of her speech to
the American Israel Public
Affairs Committee that was
released
by
the
State
Department.
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Reg. $399.00

Sale $19999

2,690

3-Post Light
SKU #3198256
SKU #3198256BK
Reg. $249 99

Sale

Murray Supply.
where
knowledge is
always in stock
and it's
absolutely free!

$26"

MURRAY
SUPPLY COMPAN
Your Hardware Electrical and Plumb.frofessio
nals

200-206 E. Main • Murray, KY • 270
-753-3361
Hrs: M-F 7- 5 p.m. Sat. 7-4 p.m.
• www.murraysupply.net

$9999

Sale
Good
While
Supplies
Last!
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Obituaries
Mrs. Vernie L. Brown
\ critic L. biov,ii. Murray. died Sunday, March 21, 2010

at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. J.H. Churchi
ll Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

barAta Giles
Juanita Giles, 85, Benton. died Saturday, March 20,
2010, at 6
a.m. at her home.
The funeral will be Tuesday at 10 a.m. in die chapel
of FilbeckCann & King Funeral Home. Benton. Entombment
will follow in
the Murray City Cemetery Mausoleum.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5
p.m. today
(Monday). Other arrangements are pending.

Mrs. Lyda Mae Seaford

slurray Le,Iger & I imes

shill

Tens of thousands rally for immigration reform

WASHINGTON (AP) - immigration systeni..'
Frustrated with the lack of
°barna said problems include
action to overhaul the country's families being
torn apart.
immigration system, tens of employers gaming
the system
thousands of demonstrators ral- and police officer
s struggling to
lied on the National Mall arid keep communities
safe.
marched through the streets of
The president, whose comthe capital Sunday, waving ments were release
d as he
American flags and holding worked to get last-mi
nute votes
homemade signs in English and on a health care
overhaul, said
Spanish.
he would do everything in his
Supporters traveled from power to forge a biparti
san conaround the country in hopes the sensus on inunigr
ation reforrn.
rally
would
re-energize The House was expected to vote
Congress to take up the volatile on the landmark
health care legissue. Some lawmakers oppose islation late Sunday
.
any attempt to help an estimated
Some demonstrators were
12 million illegal immigrants disappointed there
hasn't been
become U.S. citizens while oth- more action a year
into Obama's
ers insist on stronger border con- tem
trols first.
"I understand it may not all
President Barack Obama, be his (Obama's)
fault," said
who promised to make over- Manuel Bettran.
a 21-year-old
hauling the immigration system college student from
Chicago."I
a top priority in his first year, am frustrated. I
really wish not
sought to reassure those at the just him, but everyb
ody, would
rally with a video message pre- take it more serious
ly."
sented on giant screens at the
Bettran
arrived
in
National Mall.
Washington on Sunday morning
The president said he was after a 13-hour bus
ride. Like
committed to working with many, he had a persona
l connecCongress this year on a compre- tion to the issue.
His parents
hensive bill to fix a "broken were once illegal
immigrants

but were able to take advantage
of an amnesty in the 1980s.
"Fortunately, they were able
to become citizens during the
last amnesty, but I know many
people that weren't that lucky."
said the American-born Bettran.
adding that his brother was
never able to gain legal status
and had to leave the U.S.
Lawmakers failed to agree in
2006 and 2007 when they last
tried to overhaul the immigration system, and the political climate is even tougher now.
Sens. Chuck Schumer, DN.Y.. and Lindsey Graham. RS.C., released an outline of a bill
last week that calls for illegal
immigrants who want to get on
the path to legal status to admit
they broke the law by entering
the U.S., pay fines and back
taxes, and perform community
service.
They also would be required
to pass background checks and
be proficient in English before
working toward legal residency.
required before becoming a citizen.
Ben Jealous, president of the
National Association for the

AthanLeinent of Colored People
and a speaker at the rally, said
the activists no doubt got the
attention of lawmakers by converging on the mall "on the one
Sunday Congress was in session."
"I think you'll see a response
in the following weeks," he said
Authorities in D.C. don't provide crowd estimates, but the
mall was full of people for three
blocks.
People held signs with slogans such as, "You need us as
much as we need you," and "No
Human Being is Illegal." Many
waved American flags. and a
few also carried the banners ol
their countries of origin.
One group from Queens,
N.Y., displayed a giant papiermache family - a mother and
two crying children.
The creation. meant to symbolize the way immigration
problems have split up families,
was the work of teenagers in im
after-school program, said
Natalia Aristizabal, arts and
media educator for the group,
Make the Road New York.

Mrs. Lyda Mae Seatorti, b 7, Benton, died Friday,
March 19,
2010, at 2:10 p.m. at Britthaven of Benton.
She had worked at the Blue Ridge
Manufacturing Company and was a membe
r of
New Zion Baptist Church.
Preceding her in death were her husband,
Grover Seaford; one brother, Buster York; and
her
parents, Jacob Howard York and Nanie Rose
York.
Survivors include one son, Gary Seaford and
wife, Julia, Benton; two grandchildren,
Kosta
Seaford and Reagan Newnum; three great-g
randchildren, Kaden Seaford, Skylar Seaford
and
Brighton Newnum; three sisters, Lillie Anders
Samford
on
and Loretta Rudolph, both of Benton. and
Dean
llurkeen, Dexter.
The funeral will be today (Monday) at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of
Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton.
Rev. Mike Littrell
officiate. Burial will follow in the Gore Cemetery.
Visitation is
now at the funeral home.
!' Expressions of sympathy may be made to New
Zion Cemetery
'Fund. c/o Loretta Rudolph, 3288 Jackson School Rd.,
Benton, KY
42025 or Gore Cemetery Fund, c/o Mary Thompson,
1536 Brewers
Hwy., Hardin. KY 42025.
WASHINGTON (AP) - college affordability ever
Online condolences may be made at www.filbeckc
at no the hands of the
tion subcommittee.
annking.com. Riding the coattails of a historic cost to the taxpaye
rs," said Rep. government.
In addition to using the $61
health care vote, the House on George Miller, D-Cali
f.
America•s
Mrs. Barbara White
billion in savings from that
Sunday also passed a bmad reorThe
Senate
will
take up the Student Loan
The funeral for Mrs. Barbara White was today (Monda
change for Pell Grants and highy.) at 11 ganization of college aid that bill next week under the same
Providers, a
i.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
er education institutions, the legJohn Dale offi- affects millions of students and expedited rules used for
health
trade
group
ciated and congregational singing was led by Todd moves President Barack
islation would direct about $19
Obama care legislation. That means the repres
enting
Walker. Pallbearers were Walter Lee Steely, closer to winning yet anothe
hillion for deficit reduction and
r of Senate can pass the education lenders,
called
Howard Steely, Sean Curd. Brandyn Curd, Jeremy his top domestic policie
to offset expenses in the health
s.
measure by a simple majority, for the Senate
Allbritten, Issacc Allbritten, Keith Curd, Ike
care legislation.
The bill rewrites a four- virtually guaranteeing
its suc- to reject the
Worthington and Robert Blalock. Burial was in the decades-old student loan
Besides increasing Pell
pro- cess despite qualms from some measure. "This
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Grants, the bill provides $1.5
grarn, eliminating its reliance on Democrats and opposit
Obama
ion
from is not the final
Expressions of sympathy may be made to private lenders and uses the savbillion to make it easier for stuRepublicans.
chapter.** the group said ai
Murray Calloway Co. Hospital Hospice House, ings to direct $36 billion
dent borrowers to repay their
in new
House lawmakers pa.ssed the statement. "The
Senate now has loans. Beginning in 2014. bor803 Poplar St.. Murray, KY.42071 or St. Jude, P.O. spending to Pell Grants for
stu- bill last year, but in the Senate it the historic
opportunity to pass rowers would be allowe
Box 1000 Dept. 142, Memphis,TN., 38148-0142. dents in financial need.
d to
did not have 60 votes to over- health reform without elimi- devote no more than 10 percent
Mrs. White. 87, of Murray, died Friday, March
Whits
In the biggest piece of educa- come a near certain
filibuster. nating thousands of jobs and of their
19, 2010 at her home.
monthly income to repay
tion legislation since No Child By riding shotgun
on the fast- critical student services."
A homemaker, she was a member of New Concor
student loans. The current cap is
d Church of Left Behind nine years ago. the track health care bill. the legislaUnder
Christ, and a former member of Green Plain Church
the college lending 15 percent.
bill would also provide more tion now can avoid
of Christ.
that obstacle. program, financial institutions
' Survivors include thre,e daughters, Patricia Allbrit
Still, the legislation is not as
ten and hus- than $4 billion to historically
Still,
Obama
won't
get the provide college loans at low genero
band, Ike, Niurray, Pam Curd and husband. Keith, of
us as the bill the House
Colurnbia, black colleges and community Pell Grant expansion he initially
interest rates. the government passed last year.
Mo., and Glenda Worthington and husband, Ray, Owensb
The bill had
oro; one colleges.
sought.
Congressional guarantees the loans in the event
son, Michael White and wife, Carol, Paris, Tenn.; seven
anticipated far more spending
The bill was paired with the Democrats had to
grandchiltrim
their
of
default and subsidizes private on community college
dren. Brandyn Curd, Scan Curd, Jeremy Alibrit
ten, Maranda txpedited health care bill, a mar- original spending plans when
s and had
lenders when necessary to keep called for
Allbntten, Lauren Worthington, Rachel Worthington
increasing the Pell
and Amber riage of convenience that helped the 10-year savings realized by
rates
-White; four greai-grandchildren, Toby Allbritten,
low.
Grants each year by the conTristan Brown, the prospects of each measure. switching to direct goverr
unent
'Raven Curd and Luis Castillo.
"By moving to the federal sumer price index
That combined measure passed loans dropped from
plus 1 per$87 billion government's direct loan pro- cent.
Democrats had to scrap the
220-211.
$61 billion.
to
gram, we will put the best inter- additional 1 percent
'Mrs. Margie Faye Mansfield
"We are pairing this historic
increase.
Pnvate lenders have conduct- ests of students first
and make
DRESDEN. Tenn. - The funeral for Mrs. Margie Faye
Instead. the bill proposes no
Mansfield health reform with another ed an all-out lobbying effort college loans
'was Sunday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Bowlin
more
reliabl
e and increases in Pell Grants over the
Funeral Home, opportunity that cannot be against the bill. arguing it would afforda
ble," said Rep. Ruben next two years and a
Dresden. Rev. Mike Jeffers officiated. Pallbearers
modest
were Aaron. missed - the chance to make cost thousands of jobs and Hinojosa,
D-Texas, the chair- increase over the five years
'Colton, Travis and Loy Mansfield, Danny Hollan
that
d and Mike the single largest investrnent in unnecessarily put the program in man of
a House higher educa- follow.
Wilson, active, and Richard Suddath and Chase Chrism
an, honorary.
'Burial was in the Sunset Cemetery.
Mrs. Mansfield. 79, Dresden, died Thursday, March
18, 2010 at
Weakley County Rehab & Nursing Center, Dresden.
She had been kitchen manager at the Weakley County
Sheriff's
WASHINGTON (AP) Department. She was a member of New Valley Method
The text of her conunents Council members
ist Church. Secretary of
- Britain, Iran is already under three sets
State Hillary was released by the State
Gleason, Tenn., and also a member of the Dresde
China, France, Russia and the of Security Counci
n American Legion Rodham
l sanctions
Clinton is vowing that Department.
:Ladies Auxiliary.
U.S. - and Germany to halt and the U.S. and
the Obama administration will
its
European
Her husband. Vincent J.(Slick) Mansfield, preceded
''Let
me
be very clear: The uranium enrichment, a proces
her in death. not
s allies are pressing for a fourth.
accept a nuclear armed Iran United States is deterrn
Born Oct. II, 1930, she was the daughter of the
ined to that can produce fuel for a
late Robert and
But China, a foe of sanctions
and is working on sanctions prevent Iran from
Anna Bell Page McGee. Survivors include one
acquiring bomb.
stepdaughter, Faye
in general that can block penal"that will bite" to press it to nuclear weapons,"
,Nance and husband, Bob, Murray, Ky.; two sons,
she said.
Ronnie Mansfield
Washington and its allies fear ties with its veto power
vand wife, Tanuny, Hendersonville, Tenn., artd
come clean about its suspect
in the
Clinton said that if Iran Iran wants to build
Joey Mansfield,
a nuclear council, is opposed and has scutpresden, Tenn.; three sisters, Bobbie Haney and
atomic
progra
m.
developed a nuclear weapon, it bomb, an accusat
Juanita Haney,
ion denied by tled the administration's plans
:Charleston, S.C., and Diane Walters, Lansing, Mich.
In remarks prepared for would embolden terroris
ts and Iran, which says its program is for quick
•
action.
delivery to a pro-Israel group spark an arms race
that would intended only to generate elecClinton allowed that buildlater Monday, Clinton said parts destabilize the Middle
•
East.
tricity. ,
ing support for new sanctions
of Iran's government are "a
"This is unacceptable," she
Israel regards Iran as a threat was taking time
menace" to the Iranian people said."
but said it was
to its existence and impatience is worth the wait.
and the region.
Unacceptable to the United growing in the Jewish
state for
She said Iran's leaders must States. Unacceptable to
Israel. tre,h action against the country.
know there are "real conse- And unacceptable to the
InvestMents Since 1.854
region
quences" for not proving their and the international
communinuclear activities are peaceful.
ty."
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House moves to aid college students in need
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Last-ditch GOP effort to
kill health bill defeated
WASHINGTON (AP) Democrats turned back a
Republican attempt to undo
House passage of historic legislation Sunday night that extends
health care to millions of
Aniericans.
The vote was 232-199
against the GOP effort.
Republicans tried a procedural move to redo the bill moments
after the House had passed it by

a vote of 219-212. Republicans
argued the legislation would
perrnit the use of federal money
to pay for abortions.
Earlier in the day President
Barack Obama issued an executive order pledging that no federal funds would be used for
elective abortion. The measure
satisfied key anti-abortion
Democrats and assured passage
of the bill.
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UDC meeting Wednesday

Lodge meeting tonight
Woodmen of World Lodge 827 will meet tonight (Mond
ay) at 6
p.m. at the Lodge Service Center, 330 Lowry Center,
with the Mark
Anderson family as host and officers will be installed.
A $50 gas
card will be given away. For information call 227-45
10.

Yearbook sales started

The 2010 Murray High yearbook sales started today
(Monday/.
Orders will be taken in the cafeteria before school starts
at 7:45 a.m.
.until the start of school and will also be taken during
all lunch periods., Yearbooks are $45 each and can be paid by
cash or check.
Checks should be pay:able to Murray High yearboo
k. Any student
wishing to purchase a yearbook must preorder one. No
extras will
• be ordered. Yearbooks will be delivered.
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Advisory board plans meeting

Murray Family Resource Center Advisory Board will
meet
Wednesday at noon in the west conference room at Murray
Board of
Education •All interested persons are welcome to attend.

MES Council will meet
Murray Elementary School Based Decision Making Counci
l will
meet Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in the conference of the school.
All interested persons are invited.

'

Bingo planned Thesday

knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public is invited
.

Murray Singles will meet

Murray Singles will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the annex
of the
, Calloway County Public Library. For more inforrnation
call Pat at
489-2909.

Board of Health schedules meeting

The Calloway County Board of Health will conduct
a special
called meeting on Wednesday at noon in the Callow
ay County
_,Health Center. The agenda topics include approva
l of the prior
board minutes declaring the property at 705 Olive Street
as surplus.
issues/concems, and adjoumment. The meeting is open
to the public.

Free screenings Tuesday

The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Center for
Health &
Wellness will offer free monthly screenings on Tuesda
y from 8 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 2 p.m. for osteoporosis and blood pressur
e. To
make an appointment or for more inforrnation call the
center at 762'348.

Quarter Back Club plans promotions
Murray

High School Quarter Back Club will have two special
promotions. A rebate night will be Monday from 5 p.m.
to closing
at Nick's. On Tuesday the club will have rebate
promotion at
'Culver's. Tickets are being given out saying Culver'
s will place
your order anti will donate 10 percent of your receipt
to the club.
Also if you do not have a ticket. customers may tell the
cashier they
read about the promotion in the Murray Ledger & T
imes.

North meeting today

North Elementary' School Based Decision Making Counci
l will
• have a special called meeting today (Monday) at 3:30
p.m. at the
school. The agenda will be the budget for 2010-2011.

Photo provided
UDC MEETING: Donna Giugler presented
the program on "Civil War Era clothing" and
showed illustrations at the February meeting
of the J.N. Williams Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy. The chapter will
meet at Ryan's Steak House, Wednesday,
March 24, at 11 a.m. with Donna Jackson to presen
t the program on "Civil War Era music.
"
For more information contact Frances Spillman
at 435-4130.

lathes ot the Oaks
The Ladiet• ot the Oaks
Country Club held their regularly
scheduled
bridge
on
Wednesday, March 17.
Melva
Hatcher. hostess.

Al-Anon will meet tonight (Monday) at 6:30 p.m. at Univers
ity
Church of Christ, located at the comer of US 641 North
and Ky. 121
Bypass, Murray. Those attending are asked to enter through
the rear
door located on the west side of the church. The only require
ment is
that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a
relative or
fi iend.

Support group will meet
he Death of a Parent Support Group will meet
tonight
(Monday) at 7 p.m. For more inforrnation contact Stephan
ie
Cunningham at 753-6646.

Republicans
ition would
xleral money

redire
1625 121 N Bypass • 1270)874-2900
%%kW .tieStneittUChrion•I t'oM

announced the follov.ing winners:
Janet Kirk, first
Mary Alice Smith, second
Bridge will be held at the club

on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
Ladies are asked to call
Carolyn Greenfield, hostess,
phone 759-9848, to sign up for
play.

Omega Generation and Harpole present program
0
c g
Generation, a
high
school
outreach team
of Christian
Fellowship
School recently presented a
musical drama
titled,
"Everything by
Napole
LifeHouse" at
a recent meeting of the New
Beginnings Support Group at
Westside Baptist Church. They
also did a sign interpretation of
the song,"God Bless the Broken
Road, by Selah."
This creative arts ministry of
CFS started in 2004 and
includes signing, drama and
"human videos." They minister
in churches, public places, and
rehabilitation centers.
The
team has done a surtunei. camp
for inner city kids for the past
few years, and has traveled' to
Mexico for a mission trip.
Group members are Karen
Greer. director. Nikki Overfield,
Daniel Sassaman, Michaela
Pearson, Rachel Hawkins,
Victoria DeBoe, Michaele
Henderson
and
Haley
Thistlewaite.
Brittany Harpole was the
keynote speaker for her second

Al-Anon meeting tonight
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J.N.
of United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet Wednesday at I I a.m. at
Ryan's Steak House. Donna Jackson will presBy Jo Burkeen
ent the program on "Civil War Era Music." For
Community
more information call Frances Spillman at 435Editor
4130.

need

Iran
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A Social Security representative is scheduled to be at the Calloway County Public
Library on Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to
12:311 p.m. The representative will assist in
filing claims.
For more inforniation
toll free at I 800-772-1213 or the May field office at 1-270247-8095.
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Grants over the
and a modest
e five years that

e-mail:

SS representative will be
at public library on Thursday

II see a response
weeks," he said.
a D.C. don't pro:imates, but the
people for three

'creasing Pell
1 provides $1.5
it easier for stuto repay their
ig in 2014, borbe allowed to
than 10 percent
income to repay
he current cap is
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Retirement Center

HAPIPE11111411
by Annita Reeder
"March Madness" has hit
Hickory Woods! If we're not
watching basketball, we're playing basketball games. Our busy
hands sewing group met in front
of our big t.v. so we could cheer
on Murray State. Some of our
residents have been skipping
socializing at meals to stay: in
their apartments glued to their
t.v. sets.
We had a new group come this
week to "pick & grin" for us.
Bob Thomas and his Symsonia
Boys brought their guitars. mandolins and other instruments and
entertained us. It was very nice
sitting around the living room
listening to good ole country
music.
We had a great time at our St.
Patrick's Day
Party on
Wednesday. Jenise and Mitzi
made some delicious green
punch along with other green
refreshments.
Nancy Warren celebrated her
birthday: this week. She had lots
of phone calls and company. I
think she was exhausted after all
of her birthday activities. Teckla
Farrell also celebrated a birthday
this week. Happy Birthday to
you both and many more!
...Nothing else looks or feels
like home but we come close
84 Utterback Rd. • Murray. 14
Phone:(ro)759-8700 • I-8862314014

CITIZENSHIP#
QUOTATIONS I
• The most important

Photo provided

Pictured are members of Omega Generation: Nikki
Overfield,
Karen Greer (director), Daniel Sassaman, Michae
le Pearson.
Rachel Hawkins, Victoria DeBoe, Michaele Hender
son and
Haley Thistlewaite.
time v.:ith NBSG. "Harpole has path in life, especia
lly youth,"
a strong desire to study the Bible Linda Wright. leader
for New
and help others find a GodIV Beginnings, said.

office...that of a private citizen. —
Justice Louis ,
D. Brandeis

LANDSCAPING
WI2 ChI2.C112

Hickory Woods

As part of Murray State
University's
Cultural
Awareness Series and College
Preparedness. a group of MSU
representatives recently traveled to James Madison Middle
School in Madisonville to preient ArtsWorks to students.
The group was comprised
Dean of MSU's College Of
Humanities and Fine Arls
(HFA), Dr. Ted Brown anil
Assistant Dean. Dr. Sonya
Baker, as well as eight MSc'
faculty members. The opening session advocated the
importance of a college education. with a focus on pursuing a
degree in the arts.
Approximately 165 eighth
grade students were treated to a
video presentation highlighting
HFA students and faculty at
MSU,and then preceded to var,ious theatre, music, art and creative writing workshops.
In the workshops: Theatre
professors Angi Hanan and
Jonathon Awori played improvisation games with thc students:
Poets Carrie Jerrell arti
Constance Alexander held two
poetry sessions, one helped stkidents create poetry througti
inspiration by art works froti
the "Picturing America" collet
tion and the other session was
inspired by discussions of
metaphors; Art professors Sarah
Gutwirth and Jeanne Beaver
explored elements of art,
including shapes and lines; John
Hill shared his experiences as a
percussionist and performed on
the drum set: and Laynie
Mitchell worked with the students on creating rhythmic patterns
on
Boomwhackers.
pitched plastic tubes, and
rhythm sticks.
The ArtsWorks presentation is
sponsored in part by MSU's
Office of Regional Stewardship
aniiRutreach and the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts and
will be offered to students in
Graves County in May 2010.

VORA Oh.12aillA

• Plants To Soften
• Walkways To Move

/
!
1

• Patios To Relax

STORE
SALE

• Driveways To Park

25%

• Pergolas To Shade
• Kitchens lo Cook

Cash & Carry Oily

OFF

• Walls To Hold
• Beds To Bloom

gNills
user

Vr
ite,tac

Certifred/Vanawyr yore:

Hwy. 641 North • Murray
753-1725 • 1-800-472-8852
www.roilingh.com
rollinghillsnursObellsouth.n
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ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested „heck.
hrst insertion of their ads for any
error Murray Ledger & Times WIN be
responsible for only one incorrect
insertion Any error should be reported immediately so corrections car
be made

Legal Nonce
Nonce
Person.Is
Financial
Roc:namele Wanted
Low And Found
Help Otonewl
Position Wanted
DCWTOIKK
Charkare
Business Opporluerty
Electron*"
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611Spnienoe
Wars To Buy
&Melee For Sale
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Hewer Equipnwnl
Sports Equipment
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litiotwhe Monroe For Sale
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Busmess Rentals
Apartments Foe Rent
Rooms For Rem
Houses Fa Rent
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at
by our office at 1001 Whitnell
e.
Otfit.e

020

L

060
Help Wooten

N°63

%IR. 11 \I In,
her 75 styles to
choose from
%isle our wit-II...he

requested to check
the first inse.tion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times win be responsible tor only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can

be made.
• THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
▪ information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and compa• nies mentioned herein
: are. believed to be rep.. utable. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibli- ity whatsoever for their
• activities.

,
•
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STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Hemy County Medical Center IS seeking a Staff
Accountant The Staff Accountant will work wrth
other members of the Accounting Department
and other Department Directors The Staff
Accountant is responsible for coordination and
maintenance of the General Ledger. statishcs
property management, and preparing
departmental operations reports
Interested candidates must have a Bachelor's
in Accounting cr Finance and have a
of hvo years general accounting
experience. Healthcare accounting experience
preferred

TO
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webpage at
inurrayledgercom.
you will he redirected
to mbrietwork.com
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a national
website. not all hstings
on the tobrietwork com
are placed through
the Mum!, Ledger
& Times Please
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
mb listings Thank you

FIRST Baptist Church
of Clinton KY is seeking a full time pastor
Resume accompanied
by CDPDVD may be
sent to Pastor Search
Committee 320
Mayfield Rd Clinton
KY 42931
PART-TIME landscape
design and layout
293-3161.

t:

GOLF cads 293-6430
LIFT chair recliner,
good condition $75 00
Sertapedic adjustable
bed with massage &
wireless remote, like

Well established company is taking applications tor the Hardin
area. Applicants must
be dependable. hard
working and relate well
with
customers.
Seeking driver for local
deliveries with a class
A CDL. Excellent bonefits.
Please
send

resumes to P.0_ Box
14, Hardin, KY 42048
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply In

person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
HAIRDRE.SSERS
needed. Well established. high traffic
salon. Booth rental.
270-227-9319.

PART-TIME
houseneeded for
resort
cleaning.
Weekends required.
Susan 436-2345.
keeping

Part-time, will train.
Murray Sewing Center.
Bel-air Shopping
Center 759-8400
PRE.
PRESS/GRAPHIC
Design Employment
opportunity for a 20
year regional printer
For the best candidate
we offer competitive
wages starting at
$13/hr. 50% company
match health insurance. vacation and
holiday pay, personal
days and more. Find
out more by emarling a
PDF of you resume to
ma rc innovativepnnting.com

ti ti est ash.4 v i• r ism

CHILDCARE openings
daytime, atter-school.
References. reasonable rates, daily preschool activities, well
balanced meals.
270-226-0205,
270-349-0133.

VACUUM cleaners

cleaning References

KIDITOWN Academy
is
now
accepting
enrollment for children
6wks.-10y rs.
Space
are limited! For more
information check out
our website wwwkiztownacademy.com or
call 761-5439. Located

at 1306 S. 12th St.
NOW
pre-enrolling
children ages 0-5 yrs.
at Christian childcare
center. located at 810
Whitnell by Neon
Beach. Full-time child
care rates $110/week.
Part-time rate $23/day.
767-1177. Come grow
with us.

Appiances

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELMINIS
605 E-Soeth 12th St

(2701753-1713
Horns Furnishings
CARRAWAY Furniture
Mattress Sale! Sets

starting at $149.95.
105 N. 3rd 753-1502.

Motorcycle helmets
jackets, boots, saddle
bags. Jerry Sporting
Goods, Mayfield. KY

140
W1110 10

Buy

EVERETT upright
piano, $600
Call-436-2533
leave-message

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235.
227-6004
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
Blue Book value.
293-6999
Wanted scrap metal,
cars, trucks. Will pay
cash & pick up.
270-350-5495.

2BR near MSU, appliances furnished,
CM/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
3BR, 2BA, no pets
$700/mo
+ $700
deposit. 293-5423

4BR, C/H/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898
Calloway Garden
Essex Dusk.ris
Apartments
I (.15 Diugiad Drive
Murray. KY 42071
One and Twii
Bedroom Apartments
270-7534556

TDD I-800-545-11133
Ext. 233 6
.

0

Equal n41100001
.
77

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 2 bedroom
with deck and outside
storage All appliances
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320
Arertmonts For Rent

LARGE 2BR, 26A
C/1-1/A. 1.5 blocks from
MSU. $425
plus
deposit. References
required. 492-8069.
970-8412.
LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A. W&D.
$600 water, sewage 8
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600
NICE, 1BR, w/d,
smoke tree. no pets, 1
yr lease. $350/mo
226-8006
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing

ig

en For Float

313R. 1BA, W&D
ncluded. $650/mo,
$650/dep. 603
Sycamore. 3BR. 1BA.,
1710 Farmer Ave.
$750/mo, $750/dep.

ONE-BEDROOM
duplex apartment in
city on Cardinal Drive.
with yard. Just redecorated. Fridge. stove. 2
new AC units. No pets

$300 rent.
Water/sewerrtrash
paid by landlord.

FOR Sale or Lease
38R 2 Bath lakefront
property with dock. 2
1/2 car

, I if-,

lakefront
house in Panorama
Shores. raid, ref
$425/month
C/H/A.
plus deposit Availabie
immediately. 175 Pam
Dr.(310)567-9321.
2BR, 1BA

2BR, 2BA, no pets. no
lease required.
$425mo. 753-3949

Vis
CO

Size Units • Climate Cont I
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
1112 WhIttoto Ave.

garage

270-873-7826

753-3853

SMALL 2BR. appliances furnished, $395
rent & utilities. $39'
deposit, lyr lease, rir
pets 270-753-6156

Cheek us out on the Web!

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

'
44%'' Savings!

.-t.tA:Minislorage
MI sties to

Cif our needs

,ubscribe to the

Located by
rogey radio station

753- IC9 759-

LETIVER&TIMES

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

Home Delivery
I,ocal Mail
(31hrmeri
3 mo
530.00
.3
mo.
535.00
6 mo
555.0(1
6
mo.
563.00
1 yr.
$1115.00
1 yr.
$110•00

E Maur!
(270) 753-6266

CeM: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562

- Now opEN
10C STOR.‘1:1,

Rest of KY/TN

"'"
Ceiriei
MA 4, 6-4 I

Olt

01,t‘)
1111a .111.311...y.

'.711.75

a
a 3 mo..--.....$70.50
a

6
1

...$120.00

I Check

191115

All Other Mail
i
Subscriptions
3 me.
575.(N)
6 mu.
S%.00',1
1 )r..-......_4145.00

Money Order

Viso

Mi(

Name_ _ .
I St. Address
I .
City
I State_
I
Daytime ph.

I

OlIVE

HEM
Lake Pr
LAKE
INVENTOR
OUT SALE!
On!
2 11 AC C
FRU
Onl
S32.S
WI FREI
SUF
-Was $69,9(
Incredible wc
acreage ado
vete
family farm
tacular 160,C
recreational
KYI EXCELL
FINANCING.
Call now 1-E
3154. x 3452

a
Budyn.1

1 1" 1! r •
like
\II

Hc

MINI
SMORAGE
1 1'11111

(270)293-4600

270-767-1176.
p.irlito ob. ,

ON BEA

(270)293-3710

Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-60c

84 MANG

• Trends 81 Treasures Mall

MCCLITRE OWNER ..
- SINCE-1993. ..

lir:Carpet & Floors 1°1

1=m1

•
(Old Uncle Jeff's Building)
•
111-41:16:03
•
•
•
•
•
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THANKS- FOR IVOR ROSINESS .

When It Does Call Key Ftecycling

293-7085

Spring & Sununer
Handbags & Jewelry •
"All New Italian"
". s
Fashion Sunglasses
a
Select Items 20%
Booth #66

LEAVE.- MESSAGE

LOCALLY
miurn hay.
all
times
mixes. gr
Square a
bales. Som
High prot
Students .
welcome

e• -Ord

$510/mo. 759-5885 or

JUST ARRIVED

•

NICIK

-;;stjrA,P. i*Viii?.....

• BAGS

•
Ifta

-

Phone (270)759-1565
Cell (270)210-2533

including washer,
dryer. and dishwasher.

o

753:1224

-

'PLEASE

Ron Sallin- Agent

NICE 2 bedroom. no
pets. 753-9866

3BR, 2BA, very nice.
1800
Valley
Dr
$700/mo. 753-5344.

160

Cornputsrs
MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs'Upgrades
759.3556

8-companies to choose from
Including Mutual of Omaha
And The
ALL-IN-ONE PLAN FROM HUMANA

NEWLY
remodeled
2BR, $295. No cats
753-6012.

IBR, pnce reduced.
various locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.

1:',,f
,
'
,

"TURNING 65 SOON"
• - CAMP SEPTIC CLEANING
Check out my Medicare
- OTMURR.AY, KY
Supplements and
Medicare Advantage Plans. 'RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL .

38R Call
270-227-8802

IBR, IBA apt. 2 blks
from MSU. $275/mo
752-1178

Electrolux, Kirby
Rainbow Jerry
Sporting Goods
Mayfield

HOUSE & Office
293-3253

(erne kau,,.'harr, I.., (

SCRAP CONTAiNERS AVAILABLE tta ALL SO -

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.

AKC
Dobermar
puppies 1
tales cut,
Male-$40C
$350
wormed.
731-336-71
DOBERMil
AKC 6-ma
ready in 5v
270-753-0
DOG Obec
(270)436-2
SHIH-TZU
AKC, CKC,

201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071

1990 ST RT 121 S., Murray, KY
(270)759-9694

320
1411Flments For Rent

1

wormed. $:
270-251-02
evenings

270-75,3-2411

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

FRU HELP IN CLAIM FILM FOR MY CLIENTS
753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

New year new home
14X70 2010 model
3 bed. 2 bath home
$29,999 delivered and
set Ends 3-15-10
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

Excellent
condition
with new batteries.
$400. 759-4336 atter
5:00 pm.

Irrevocable Medicaid
Appmved

You are remponsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay $1.1124 on Part A. SUn on
Part B Call me for more mforrnation

electric
chair

LIFT chair. 13T/, 3
trellis' & dorm refrigerator. 753-4801.

DRIVER potation

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help Y.anted" section
on our classifieds

CHAFF EU/4
mobility

Avoid inflationary cost.
Lock in price; single pay or
payment plan.

SLTPPLEMENT

Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th.
Murray

new $750 00/0E30

- (270) 293-9701
WO)436-2626

pre

VISA

Dallas Willoughby
Prr-,4rrangrutent Speciabsi

Lou V. McGary
Does Your Policy Pay 100% of
the Deductibles,
MEDICARE

•Secuni
•Safe
•We SI
•We ren
753

1
9
ete
11-1

- PREPLANNING •••••

INSURANCE

NEW 24X48 home
3 Bed, 2 Bath House
only $49,999
Delivered and setup
ends 3-15-10

492-8550

EOE

CHILDCARE/

Sobs*

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY'

Delivered and setup
Only $39,999 Come
and see
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

*vet to Buy

731-644-8472
C2V61109_13S.M.LCKS

school teachers apply
at Chnstian Childcare
Center. 810 Whitnell by
Neon Beach. 767-1177

. ,r, r rre ert•ter

NIonday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

MANAGERS Special
New 24 X 40
3 Bed 2 Bath Home

140

Herry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Pans. TN 3.8242

Call 753-1916

rrfe

PRI
MINIS
enside Gil

*titan.
Tbur.
Thur.I p.m.

753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris

LOT S8.500 753-6012

PLEASE IVO PHONE-CALLS

TURKF v
HUNTERS

JUST give us a call,

raDrt to reinr1

11111111MMINEMMIIIIIII

978-1961

Must have own automobile, good driving
record and vehicle insurance. Six day per
week delivery. Interested persons should
come by and pick up an application at
The Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.

We provide an excellent benefit and salary
paci age including health, vision, dental and
retirement Interested candidates should send a
resume or apply in person

we II be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
Cause we ail have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

publlyner ret

Play By Ear"
305 N 4th St

County Royfe Carrier For
The Murray Ledger & Times

NOTICE
Advertisers are

fri.11a.rn

-..esday
tiednesdri

Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
.35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon Classifieds go irito Smart Saver)

Drums & more

Taking Applications for

'53.9108

kindIy
)
.".art Saver

58.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 each

KELLEY S
MUSIC
L.ESSONS
Guitar Piano

NEED EXTRA CASH?
• Minimal Hours • Monthly Pay

CALL 753-1916

1 d•-.

Se.50 Column Inch, &Yr: Discount 2nd Ron
40'. Discount ird Run
,,4/1 3 Ad. MU•4 R141 •
33 35 per colurrin inch extra tor '1 'o.i.3,
I ANIL

Here *omen

IMMEDIATE OPENING

MONTH

\

DEADLINES

060

GET THLS IXI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER

s..1• 1

7211 S
anser or I.
HMIS S2
12701
127111

.
V,

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Rost Estate
LW* Property
Low For SW*
Lots For Rant
Farms For Sate
Acreewe
Horne* For Sale
BoScrew*. AT. •
Auto Parts
SportOlty V•nicle«
Used Cars
Von*
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats a Ii/ouey
Services Ofteren
Free Columr
Tobacco 6

Of stop

11811. I

Zip

Mail this coupon vnth payment ti.
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. BOX 1040
Murray. KY 42071
(1r call (2701753-1916

Builders
Oversized
$25,000
Wiswell at K1
Saratoga Sp,
Financing
Call 227-839

WOODED lo
Campbell Es
1414 Oakhill
145x175, qui
sac Call 97E
759-5469
GET 1
1X
AD F
$75.
A M0
753-1

r

III:21acreage

J&L RENTALS
StINI-STORAGE
728 S. 4TH ST.

-Fn.110.
-R111.111
-Mce.1 p.m
Witi. 5 pin.
-

VII

-The r
-TWA p.m.

VISA
umimmi

'ORYI

18Xle $25 16215848
1270)436-L524
(2711, 293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

MIES'S

SAGE
'NER

-OCALLY grown premium hay. Available a
all
times
Alfalfa
mixes, grass mixes
Square and round
bales. Some wrapped.
High protein, TON
Students & truckers
welcome
270-7538848 before 9:00pm

-

2,100 sq
ft 4BR
2 5BA,
screened
porch. 2 car attached
garage on 2 acres. 5
minutes from Murray
Call 270-853-1999.
FSBO: 3BR. 2BA
ranch style home
1600sq.ft. with two car
garage and fenced in
back
yard.
102
Oakwood
Circle.
Oakwood
Terrace
Subdivision off Oaks
Country
Club
Rd.
$135.500. 759-0707.
IMMACULATE bnck
home, completely new
throughout new C/A/H
unit, roof, appliances,
hardwood
floors
throughout. 3BR. 2BA
detached garage on 2
large lots_ $98.000.
753-91387
LARGE home in country with acreage 5 to
85, 6 BR, 6.5 BA. pooi.
gym. play rooms, large
decks, patio, lots of out
buildings, 3 acre lake.
good hunting & fishing
559-2032.
NEW home 3 BR, 2
BA. 2 car garage,
patio, cathedral ceilings. concrete drive,
energy efficient features. Rebates still
available 210-3781 Of
559-2032.

New 2-4
IS1NESS .

IINATE
CARPET

Murray Ledger & Tim. Fair
Homing Act Notice
adeertred herein
in, Federal Fair
eihich makes tt
!,. athertne any prefer-.rnitianon
Nned
race. color.
•sn. handicaf. tarralul stane tr nanonal nom, or yam,s make tans :axis prefer. - nntaborn
lurbsd Ses-nmmation
in the tak.. rentai or adieneving
ie real estate timed on tactors m
addltron to thow protected
under *literal Ian
ne mil knowingly accept arw
adverhong ior rear rnate which
o nor in violation or the law
per9ms art herrbv informed
that all dwelltng• achenI9K11,
asalaible on an equal opportu-1'
hewFor further assedance with Fair
lionstrtg Adsertreng requirements cornakt \AA COMIC'
Rene P Warn r7.'n Amid ow

Bedroom homes is

Rini-PAW FAtates.
BG Resd
Preessionah
293-78'72

•
kant's
Fuel

!

:vale Rentals

House and 2/3 Acre Lot
Hwy 121 S.. Murray
Priced at $19,900.
Visit www.obarky.com or
contact Mike Conley at
Olive Branch Auction Realty
(270)293-3232

ont
ctricity

'e.
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Lake Propor)

le Web!

SW

LAKE LOT
INVENTORY BLOWOUT SALE! Sat 3/27
Only
2 11 AC CREEKFRONT

Only

Pgs! ;
,

MEs

al Man

-335.00

I

532,900
W; FREE BOAT
SLIPS

475.00
396.00
5145.00

"Was $69,900'
Incredible wooded
acreage abutting private
family farm on spectacular 160,000 acre
recreational lake in
KYI EXCELLENT
FINANCING
Call now 1-800-7043154. x 3452.

SUNEW 2010 Toyota
Rav4 Limited/leather.

$295 per month.
$2,000 Cash or trade
down. KY tax included!
Details call (270)7534961 $$$

490
Uosd Cars

LAWN C.tRE
SERVICES
• Very affordable nwes
•Resideutial sr
Cuisteserctal
•firee Estimate*
-Senior t.ltliten
thscosats
LLMJTED SPOTS
SN'AILA,ELF,
CALI. TOD43'
Terry (270129.3-3000

locally ov.rii

St. Pk!\ 11\v.
C SRN 'SIRS

759-1151 • 29,32-i,
293-2784

ems,ATES
(2'70

I lam Mon Granite
& Niarble
3301 St. Mt 1211N.
753-8067
1,ler A1orden It • '291.1722

3-9916

01,plas

Commerciai
Free Esurrates

(270)226-0505 Dave
FOR all your roofing,
vinyl, metal porches
decks and remodeling
call Danny Paschall
492-8500 or 293-8156

JUNK
REMOVAL

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping -8,
Leal Vacuuming

LAMB'S TREE
SERVICE

Satisfaction guaranteed

753-1816 n7-0611
1(270)227-0587

All Carpentry Const.
New homes, Additions,
Remodel. Sagging &
Rotten floors, Vinyl
Siding,
Decks.
Roofing. Mobile Home
Repair.
753-2353
Larry Nimmo
Licensed & Insureo
1-(270)293-4020
ALDRIDGE
&McCuiston Roofing

YOUR AD
COUI,D BE
HE.RE FOR
ONLY $75.00
-A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 moue AM=
Res.. Com., & Ind.

Licensed & Insured

436-2867 Lamb's

FUTRELL'S Trec

Service
Trimming, removai.
stump grinding. firewood. Insured.
489-2839
Green Acres
Lawn Care
A Cut Above Tt
Rest
*Shrub and tree

trimming
-Gutter cleaning
•Other seriece.::
-Duality service a!
affordable pnces
753-4455

•%11,11,
strf.,t
'Wm
-1 • yet wt.
.1 r.., 1 Attn.]. •
tea 1-sraittltrv:

We haul anything
the garbage man
won't. Call Mike
for free estimate

S100 OFF ON
S200 OR
MORE
Free Eon 4,Credit Cards eiccepte.:'

(270)753-2020
IF YOU ARE
NOT SATISFIED
WITH YOUR
CURRENT
LAWN SERVICE
AND LOOKING
FOR A NEW
ONE PLEASE
CALL LARRY
AT 227-0726

"
•
'ostislrliC
lir
di lint:.
LI 1
*Roof
!rsorling.
•Occk
A
kitchirn rrovirdi Is
rru stimati,
&

010
a

.27004-3
2-0,97x-e2ge

MILLS & SON
PRESSURE
• WASHING

CLARK'S
LAWN CARE
•

A t.-A 10

(2'70)227-6365

(270)227-6160

LAWN Mowing. Free
est:rnates Call Craig
Fox at 270-492-8156.
270-293-0034

(270)705-1037
Are you looking for
an affordable &
reliable mowing
service') If so then
call 270-073-9637.
Free Estimates

• F•r-4. F
•I

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
:We Finance
hollartdmotorsales.co
270-753-4461.

Lob For See
Builders
Special!!
Oversized
Lot's
$25,000
Location:
Wiswell at King next to
Saratoga Springs.
Financing Available.
Call 227-8393

GET THIS
1 X1
AD FOR
$75.00
A MONTH

2009 white, Hyundai
accent
hatchback
7100-miles, 37-42mpg,
10yr/100.000 mile warranty. $13,000. 2931193. 293-9829.

2007 Lexus ES 350,
loaded with Navigation,
47,xxx miles, $23,000.
270-703-4513.
2002 Nissan Maxima

II

SE. 6-CD thanger with
Bose sound,
rear-spoiler, moon-roof
and alloy wheels
Call-(270)293-7888
01 Monte Carlo SS,
leather, moon-roof.
ioaded, sharp. $3,900
OBO 978-5655

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS
ASPHAI,T
1(1041- 1111-Vits"
270,
753-2274

Special to the Ledger
On March 26. at 7:30 p.m
the Campbell Brothers
Clayton. Cody and Casey - will
join together in a night full of
their favorite music. They will
take requests fromfans who
have watched them grow up on
the Kentucky Opry stage since
1988. The Kentucky Opry has
been featuring these brothers.
and now they are coming together for a long-awaited night of
music.
Clayton Campbell. 29, currently lives in Nashville with his
wife. Sarah Lane of Paducah.
and works with the the Gibson
Brothers from upstate New
York. They. have had the No. I
CD in Bluegrass Unlimited 3
months in a row. Cody
Campbell, 24, still plays at the
Opry each week along with
working at Rodney's IGA and

270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny 0 Bryan-

Roger R Delgado

(270)382-2041.

POOR BOYS
LAWN CARE

Todd s Auto amid

•
,; YES
WE CAN
•

MOORE'SCawn
Service Mowing. trimming & bush hogging
Free Estimates
270-293-5896 or
270-7671866
MOW yards. light hauling. remove unwanted
shrub & brushes. Free
Estimates. 270-2274837 or 270-437-4987
MOWING
and
Trimming small to
large.
Dependable.
reliable. gutters, mulch,
shrubs trimmed, hauing, t1 years expenence. Steven 767-9178
or 978-7002.
TROYER'S
Construction
Metal Roofing, Foie
Bam. Shingles.
(270)804-6884

(270, 205-9826
(2701 227-5648

(270)227-9153 T&T Lawn Service
Free esumates
(270)293-0468

Ace Tree
Service
& Stump
Removal
Aenal BucketTruci
insured

LAWNS mowed, very
reasonable. free estimates,
reliable,
mature 753-2643
PROLAWN Scheduied
Lawncare. 1st mowing
free. 270-293-1924

(270)898-8733
(270)564-8798

Y-EARRY'S Tree

Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562. 227-0267
71-1E Murray Leniger
Times
conSiders
its
sourCeS retuabie but inaccuracxas
do
occur
Readers uSefig this rlor.
rnallOc dc SO at their oven
gsk Arthough persons and
compan.es
mentioned
herein are beheved tO be
reputable. The Murray
Ledger
Times nor any
of its employees accept
any ,esponsexlerf whatsoever lor Med actrvrtes

WESLEY'S
Lawn
Maintenance. Relax'
Let us do your lawn
this year' Landscaping.
mowing, edge. serubs.
muiching, teal removal,
tree service. seeding,
feettliZtng,
aerating
References available
No Contract Required
Free
estimates
&
insured Over 15yrs
experience. BIOCA and
SubdmSton diSC.OuntS
270-703-9610

Photos provided

playing music locally with several groups. Casey Campbell,
2i. live% in Portland. Ore., and
will return for the concert.

Casey has also been playing
music locally with Craig Russell
Band and will be going on a
road trip with Nathan Lynn, for-

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Tension builds. You might
wish you could be at home.
Some of you might be fortunate
enough to be able to do just that,
while others consider closing
their door! Challenges blow in
from left field, and you wonder
what to dO and which way to go.
Tonight: Stay close to the hearth

malty of Bawn in the Mash.
For more information or ticket reservations. call (270) 5.7
3869.

by Jacqueline Blear
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** Others have a lot to say,

decisions, even under stress. on wrth him or her. Allow on:y so
You know which way to go. Stay much personal talk if you want to
whether you want to hear it or on top of your work, and be accomplis
h a lot. Tonight
not. Remain upbeat and positive, aware of a building conflict. Togetherness
works.
despite pressure. Refuse to Ingenuity and sensitivity could CAPRICO (Dec.
RN
22-Jan. 19)
react to someone's words or save the day. Nurture a key per- **** Others
simply have Lady
voice. Detach and take the high son. Tonight: Vilhere pieople are
Luck on their side The wise
road. You'll gain depth and LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Goat will back off and allow key
understanding. Tonight: Catch **** If you're wondenng what pool:9e to have
their way. You
up on a fnend's news.
is the wisest approach to a con- might feel resistant, but that attiGEMINI(May 21-June 20)
flicted situation. toss the issue tude will only cause a problem.
*** Slow down and take a out to those -who might be
Stay light and easy with others.
hard look at your finances. -Your impacted by it. You would be well Tcnight: Go along
with someone
style and manner of communi- advised to keep your own c,oun- else's choice.
cating draws many people. sel about opinions. Your person- AQUARIUS (Jan.
20
especially in a meeting. Don't al life continues to chailenge *** Emphasize -Feb. 18)
what you can
commit unless you are sure of you. Tonight Happy at home
get done as opposed to what
yourself Know what you want. SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
you would like to accomplish
Stay upbeat. Tonight: Gather ***** Take an overview. Maintaining a
realistic perspecyour bills. Take a hard look at understanding
you cannot tive might be more important
your budget.
change what someone feels. If than you realize. You could be
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
you can, find some way that two making mountains out of mole**** You wake up gung-ho different attitudes could merge or hills.
Stop. Tonignt Squeeze ,n
and ready. Though you hit a has- at least coexist. Avoid black-and- some exercise.
sle or two. you will come out on white and either-or situations. PISCES(Feb.
19-March 20)
top. Your energy and magnetism Tonight' Feed your mind some ***** Your
ingenuity could
mark your decisions. Visualize candy!
prevent a conflict between two
rather than cause yourself a SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. major interests
Many people are
problem Tonight: Do whatever 21)
vested in your choices. Detach
makes you happy.
**** You might want to with care, knowing what
you
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
rethink an association, especial- want and desire. A smile goes a
*** Know when you cannot ly if you keep encountering con- long way
in healing a rift.
win and need to step back. How flicts Work with someone direct- Tonight: Let go
of work and
you handle a personal matter ly. understanding what is going stress.
could change radically as pressure builds. What might be wise
is to remain nonreactive. Think
about personal issues rather
than act on them. Tonight: Get
some extra zzz's,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***Ai* YOu make the right

Full Service
Grooming
For All Breeds
of Dogs & Cats

Cindy Holt Groomer

:41,er-table R4105
(270)293:3161-

BRUSH & Hammer.
Painting: fix-it's &
repairs. decks pressure
washed
and
stained.. 436-2228.

•

t•

Casey (lett), Clayton (center) and Cody Campbell (right) will play a
show tOgether at
Draffenville's Kentucky Opry at 7 30 p m on Saturday, March 26

BAILEY•S
LAWN CARE &
DIRT SERVICE
*Lawn Muwing

BELCHER Painting
Residential
Commercial. Interior,
Exterior.
Free
Estimates. 270-2932028-Jerod

•

Tile & Marble

•r
Dr, k •

427111 22'7- 1958

11tWSOME'S
LAWN SERVICE
Mewing season is
coming up. So
give me a call for
your free estimate.
Corey @

** * * *
5 Star

0 BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
•

Campbell Brothers to have show March 26

Professionai Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc.
Insured. Emergenc-y
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters.
junk & tree work
HAPPN
HIM
for
Tuesday, \larch 23, 2010:
A-SAP TREE
This year, misunderstandings
SERVICE
come from out of nowhere. It is
•Large Tree
important to stay centered,
ernoyal *Trimming
aboveboard and not to take oth•Stump Gnnding
ers' actions personally. You
*Hangers
could find developing this attiServicing Benton
Hardin 8 Murray
tude challenging. but most
(270)530-0030
worthwhile. Remain positive
(270)252-4111
and direct. You know what is
needed to make your life work.
ADAMS Home
Often you will opt to head out
Improvement
alone or take the lead. If you are
Additions, Remodeling, single,
relating could be chalRoofing, Vinyi Siding.
Laminate
Floors, lenging, as often you feel presRepairs, workers comp sured by situations -- outside
and within the relationship. If
Insured.
227-2617.
you are attached, learn to defuse
ANDRUS Excavating tension and stress with your
and Septic Systems. sweetie. Someone bom under
Dozer. back hoe, and the sign CANCER can be diffitrack
hoe
work. cult to deal with.
Installation and repair
on septic systems. The Stars Show
the Kind of
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Major Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
credit cards accepted. 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult
978-0404
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS

WOODED lot in
Campbell Estates.
1414 Oakhill Dr.,
145x175, quiet cul-desac. Call 978-0876 or
759-5469
I'S

VeNciss

2000 Ford Explorer
AWD 154K. loaded.
sunroof $4.800 oho
270-217-6255

-4110.00

ber Man
Tiplasma

HALL'S WASTE
NIANAGEMENT

Horoscope

IC

same.,

F

Offer exo 2?
Free .r.istimatue
1270)4364867
(270)293-1118

270-753-1916

IIV

PAINTING
Resident,. s

$1 5 00 & up
T&B Lawn Service
Adult owned & operated
978-5655, 759-9295

TREE SERVICE
ftitentiq.1 ,41:

Murray Leager & Times

- Din lk %I I 11I

DSW CUSTOM

1980 GMC step s!de
truck 350, automatic
$1 200 270-978-7218
i40
Serylces Offered

.LAMDS
PROFESSIONAL

Cell us we will be
glad to help.

tract

500
Used Trucks

753-9562

Need,to hell
your nouser

CHASE Futrell Lawn
Care Flyni exp 293-

LILLE

Toyota of Murray.
753-4961

All Jobs - big or small

'S.14'1411/I

iyior

forS yearixon
2010 Weis. Corolla.
Matrix. Camry.
(Ex. Hybrid) Avalen.
Rav4. Highlander
Tundra.
Ends April 5.

Worm For SW

AKC
registered
Doberman
Pinsche
puppies 9 wks old.
tales cut. dewciawed
Male-$400, Female$350.
Shots
&
wormed.
731-336-78443
DOBERMAN Pinscher
AKC 6-male. 6-female
ready in 5wks
270-753-0531
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
SHIH-TZU puppies
AKC. CKC, shots
wormed $300-S350
270-251-0310
evenings

42071

LRCM.

COu'.' ivao lakes
ypki f.,4rt to 130 acres
more or less. 60 acres
KY adjoining 71 TN,
Calloway & Henry
Counties Great for
hunting 731-498-6117
ur klrogers850 yaho(
com

eraern(121s

I Home

NING
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L

Storage Rentals

LINES

CLASSIFIEDS

riMeh

Call Today For An Apporntment
•

If' 777 11111 1

7

(270)753-6749

1/7 b.1.7,717, •al, • n. 771,

Ars.: .‘s.aiar•
ULLAMEtSTOUT AND REAM TO WORK
Also setting approonutely 50 tamales
Registered and Conintercial

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.
1271 Robertson Rd. South

171

Smnle
('n,

AA1/7•71;

COMICS/ FEATURES
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looking Back
Ten years ago
grove. Feb. 21. a girl to Mr.
Published is a picture of Chris and Mrs. Jeff Hill
and a boy to
Drew and Rob Marquardt with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Jones,
turkeys promoting the Calloway March 9. and a
boy to Mr. and
County Longbeards Chapter of Mrs. Gar) Page.
March 14
National Federation Fourth annuForty years ago
al fund-raising banquet 43n March
Pfc. John D. Hopkins. son
25 at the National Guard Armory. of Mr. and Mrs.
C.D. Hopkins
Army Major Michael N. Wells of Almo. is now serving
with
has graduated from the United the United States
Army in VietStates Army Command and Gen- nam.
eral Staff Officers Reserve TrainMartha Guier and Owen
ing Componet Course at Fort Billington of Murray
are among
Leavenworth. Kan.
five new representatives elected
Lindsey Lawson. senior point to serve on the Executiv
e Counguard for Murray High School cil of Murray
State University
Lally Tigers Basketball Team. Alumni Associat
ion.
has been named for honorable
Calloway County High School
mention for the All State Girls Band, directed
by David Bucy.
Basketball Team.
was host to the Calloway EleTaenty years ago
mentary Band at the high school
Heather Grogan. senior at on March 2 1.
Murray High School. has been
Fifty years ago
named as •Miss Spring" for the
Dr. Burt von Schuschigg will
special section of The Murray be speaker at a
special area club
Ledger St Times. She is the meeting at the
Murray Woman's
daughter of Jerry and Sheila Club House. He
is former chanGrogan.
celler of Austria.
Births reported include a boy
Births reported at Murray Hosto Karla and Robbie Miller and pital include a
boy to Mr. and
a girl to Valerie arid John Mar- Mrs. Richard
Oliver. a girl to
tin. March 16: a girl to Tammy Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Steen and
and James Walters. March 17.
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Published is a picture of T.J. Nance.
Gradisher. 3-dimensional art, and
Canned picnic hams, three
Andy Rickman. art. of Murray. pounds, are advertis
ed as $7.79
High School who won second in the ad for
Johnson's Food
place in the categories of Sweet Market this week.
16 Academic Showcase at LexSixty years ago
iagton.
Elected as new officers of
Thirty years ago
the Calloway County ParentCalloway County High School Teacher Association
at a meetChapter of Future Farrners of ing at Hazel were
Mrs. Johnny
Anienca captured 11 superior Walker. Kirksey.
president; Mrs.
ratings in the annual FFA Pur- Otis Workman. Lynn
Grove, vice
cha.se Federation Contest at Mur- president; Mrs. Nix
Crawford,
ray State University. They were Murray. secretary-treasure
r. Mrs.
by Mike Rogers. Lisa Curd, Paul Dailey of Hazel
installed
Danny Lamb. Mitchell Paschall. the new officers.
Tommy Stone. Randy Neal,
Recent births reported include
Richard Smotherman. Ricky Con- a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Euel
iangham. Dave Watson, Jimmy' Kimbro, March 19,
and a boy
Joe Hale and Freddie O'Bryan. to Mr. and Mrs. Carman
Greenup,
Births reported incude a boy March 20.
to Mr. and Mrs. William Har-

Today In History
By The Associated Pres.s
Today is Mondas. March 22.
the 81 st day of 2010. There are
28-1 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On March 22. 1 765. Britain
enacted the Stamp Act of 1765
to raise money from the American colonies. iThe Act was repealed
the following year
On this date:
In 1638, religious ciWent
Anne Hutchinson was expelled
from the Massachusetts Bay
Colony for defying Puritan orthoEt A El'Y ES L_1LJ

doxy,
In 1820. U.S. naval hero
Stephen Decatur was killed in a
duel with Conunodore James Barron near Washington. D.C.
In 1882. President Chester Alan
Arthur signed a measure outlawing polygarny.
In 1929. a U.S. Coast Guard
vessel sank a Canadian-registered
schooner, the I'm Alone. in the
Gulf of Mexico. (The schoonef
was suspected of carrying bootleg liquor.)

S.0
BECIDES,
hiPEIZE
WOULDLNE
rEEP

Et

Lon'col

APE YOU
1 5L.APAWEE 'NAT
SAE OUP
./Ch.tP MONEY WLL
iliVESTASEN1-5
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Husband's young crush
leaves wife feeling flat

11'11'as

Could vitamin D deficiency
cause cold symptoms?

DEAR ABBY: My husband, rassing to me That's why
I pre'Roger' -- 64 and retired -- has fer you no longer
accompany
a crush on a 25-year-old woman me when l go there.•
who lives in our small comThen. when you shop for
munity and v.ho runs a dress clothing. go without
him. And
shop I frequent. Roger is usu- instruct Patti and
the salesally quiet and reserved. but women that if Roger
drops by
when he sees •Paui." he utters without you to tell
him he's
loud
cries welcome -- IF he's buying some
and runs to thing for you. That way, inste,e.1
her side. He of a problem. you'll have a
examines windfall. and so will they. You
every detail can even leave a "wish list"
of her cloth- with Patti in advance.
ing, makeup.
•••
etc.,
and
DEAR ABBY: I was recenttakes
her ly: married. but we had to posthand
and pone our honey:moon for a CM
compliments ple of weeks due to weathc:
her on her and the loss of a sitter for my
skoirn Itiheer wife's daughter. The day after
By Abigail
s
r g
t
our wedding. my bride. "BrenVan Buren
color of her da," informed me that we had
nail polish.
a dinner date the following MonFrom the expression on her day with another married couface and the looks she exchanges ple who are friends of hers.
I
with the other women in the gladly accepted, thinking
it
shop. it's clear she considers would be fun to go out
and
him a pest.
celebrate since our plans had fallI have spoken up and said. en through.
"Patti must have a grandfather
The day before the dinner I
your age,* or. "There's no fool was told that the husband
(in
like an old fool," but Roger the couple) had to work
-- so
ignores it. My concem is that Brenda and his wife would
go
he's making a fool of himself out to dinner and, if it was
OK
in public and. by extension, me. with me. I would stay
home
I'm so embarrassed. I can no and baby-sit my new stepdaug
hlonger walk into my favorite ter. I felt I had no say in
the
dress shop. Patti is popular. She matter, and to keep things
poshas many dates arid is not inter- itive in this brand-new
marested in Roger. I hate to be riage. I agtred.
pitied by others. What can I do
I have no problem with Brento stop this? -- OLD FOOL'S da going out alone with
her
WIFE IN ALABAMA
friend, but I did feel slighted.
DEAR
WIFE:
Roger's Shouldn't the dinner have been
"crush' is a reflection on him, postponed until a time
when
not you. so keep your cool and we were all available? Or should
please stop calling him an old I have accepted this "girls'
night
fool. It's insulting and belittling, out' with more grace? -HONso of course he'll tune you out. EYMOON-DEPRIVED
IN
Try this instead. "Roger. when KNOXVILLE
you act the way you do when
DEAR
HONEYMOONyou're around Patti. it's embar- DEPRIVED: It depends
upon
how "graceless" your reaction
was. While I don't blame you
for feeling slighted. the dinner
In 1933, during Prohibition, could have been rescheduled for
when the husband was availPresident Franklin D. Roosevelt
able, or you could have been
signed a measure to make wine
and beer containing up to 3.2 per- included. I hope you told your
wife how it made you feel
cent alcohol legal.
because it may make her more
In 1941. the Grand Coulee
sensitive to your feelings in the
hydroelectric darn,in Washington
future.
state went into operation.
000
ln 1958. movie prochac.er Mike
Todd (husband of actreak ElizaDEAR ABBY: My wife and
beth Taylor) and three other peo1 were out to dinner with two
ple were killed in the crash of other couples who are also good
Todd's pnvate plane near Grants, friends. We all enjoyed a couN.M.
ple of bottles of wine during
our meal.
When the check came, we
split it three ways. However,
one of the other couples insisted that we should tip only on
the food portion of the bill. I
said wo; should tip on the entire
bill, including the cost of the
wine. Who was correct? -PROPERLY SEFtVED IN NEW
HAMPSHIRE
DEAR
PROPERLY
SERVED: You were. The tip
should have been computed on
the entire tab -- and that includes
the wine that you "all" enjoyed
with your meals.

DEAR DR.GOTT: I have been ed by adequate sun exposure and
sick with cold and flu symptoms a well-balanced diet. Because there
(on average) about 12 to 14 days are very few foods that natural
each month for the past year. My. ly contain D. fortified cereals and
fanuly doctor referred me to a dairy. products are the best way
rheurnatologist because she thought to achieve sufficient dietary
it might he autoimmune. The amounts.
rheumatoloOlder adults, breastfed infants
gist believes and those with limited sun expothat a IOW sure, dark skin or fat malabsorpvitamin
D tion are at increased risk of des ellevel
and oping deficiency. Obese individuallergies are als may have difficulty absorbing
causing my vitamin D from sun exposure
symptoms. because the subcutaneous fat essenShe has put tially blocks part of the D from
me on 50,000 entenng the bloodstream. Those
IU of vitamin who have undergone gastric bypass
D for the next may also have difficulty because
eight weeks most forms of this surgery bypass
and
daily the upper small intestine where
By
D is absorbed.
Dr. Peter Gott Clarion.
Can you
Symptoms of vitamin D defitell me what could be causing ciency typically go unnoticed The
.
my lov. vitamin D level? Do you most common consequence
is
believe that this is the issue. or weakened bones. also known
as
are the low levels caused by some- rickets in children. osteomal
acia
thing else?
in pre-menopausal women and
DEAR READER: Vitanun D men, and osteoporosis is postis a fat-soluble vitamin that is menopausal women. There
may
essential for promoting calcium be an increased nsk of developabsorption, maintaining adequate ing cancer, especially that
of the
serum calcium and phosphate lev- digestive tract. There
is also
els, bone growth and remodeling, research suggesting deficienc
y may
reduction of inflammation. and play a role in the preventio
n and
neuromuscular and immune func- treatment of diabetes types
I and
tion.
2. hypertension. glucose intolerIf your levels are low, you are ance, multiple sclerosis and
more.
at risk of developing weak. brit- However, because these studies
tle and/or deformed bones. This have not been randomized
clinicould also affect your immune cal trials, the implications
will
system. malting you more suscep- continue to be debated until
defintible to infection. allergens and itive proof is found.
more. Your low. vitamin D level
According to the Food and
may indeed be the cause of your Nutrition Board (FNB)at
the Instiallergies, which are causing your tute of Medicine of the
National
cold and flu-like symptoms; how- Academies, adequate intakes
I Als)
ever. this does noi explain why for healthy people between
birth
you have a low D level to begin and age 50 should be 260
IU of
with.
vitamin D daily. Those aged 51
In healthy people, vitamin D and over should double that.
deficiency can typically be avoid-

WW W

Dr. Gott

Dear Abby

Contract Bridge
Famous Hand
North dealer.
ace of spades ton which West played
Both sides vulnerable.
lowi and retumed the jack of diaNORTH
monds.
95
South, Sam Lev, took the jack
V A K 93
with the king and lixl a low trump to
•96 3
the king, on which West produced
tlhA K 7 3
the ten. Had declarer next phwed the
WEST
EAS'T
ace of trumps, he would have gone
41 10 7 3 2
•AQ8
down. But LCS felt there svas a strong
•10
11FQ .1 5 4
possibility that Fast had started with
•8 7 5 2
•A J 4
the Q-J-x-x of trumps.
+1 10 4 2
+9 5
, he easbarked,on a
SOUTH
line
AlWesigned to Ott P.ast to
•KJ64
rine
rater in4rafroftiro. At
V8 76 2
trick five, he cashed the queen of dia•KQI0
monds. then continued with thc king
tItt)6
of spades and ruffed a spade in
The bidding:
dummy. Next carne the Q-K-A of
North
F:ast
South
West
clubs. reducing dummy to the A-9 of
1•
Pass
I
Pass
hearts and seven ofclubs, East to the
2 11,
Pass
2 NT
Pass
Q-1-5 of hearts and South to the 8-74V
6 of hearts.
Opening lead — two of diamonds.
Gauging the situatioa perfectly.
As the play progresses, declarer Lev nos% led the seven of clubs from
sometimes has to feel his way dummy, whereupon poor I.z.st saw
bixause he does not krvaw how the one of his two -certain- trump
tncks
defenders' cards are divided. For a go up in smoke. It didn't matter
typical example of how this works, whether Fast ruffed high or low:
consider this deal from the match either way, South was sure to
win
hetwcen krael and Sweden at the two of the last three tricks.
I 975 uropean team Championship.
The Swedish Nortb-South pair at
At the first table, where an Israeli the other table also got to tbur
pair held the North-South cards, but went down when declarer,hearts
playWest led a diamond against four ing for a normal 3-2 trump
hearts. East took the ace, cashed the lost two heart tricks instead division,
of onc.
Tomorrow: An enormously valuable tool.

Murray
at the

TH
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Crosswords
A C ROSS
I Work at
4 Londoner
casually
8 House ad abbr.
12 Battery size
13 Stand up
14 Plato's vowel
15 Friendly
17 Onion cousin
18 Welles or Bean
19 Approve
21 Mil. rank
23 Half of a dozen
24 Ground,
as teeth
28 Sparkling adornment
32 Sushi morsel
33 Disposed of
35 Moon buggy
36 Sum
39 Corn Belt locale
42 Hack's vehicle
44 Pricing word
45 Ten-gallon hat
49 Man or ostrich
53 Hula-dance fete
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1

5

6

24

I'M NOT
WORRIED °

37 iii

M

42
46

22 Above, poetically
24 Fetch
25 Prefix for dasSIC
26 Supermodel
Mill10

2C

47

48

57
I

11

I

21
29

30

35 1

MI

1141

43

A4

1
59

39
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time ex
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ill II

36

45

MOM= MOUND
MUGU OOMM
OMEN DUO 00W0
OMMMUM NOM
UMMOOUR UWOMO
UMU OMO WOMOM
MMM MUM OMOM

14

L
immi

gag

anon nom mom
mum 00E100

16

32
AND THEN A
HISTORY TEST
AND A SPELLING
TEST

7

UCB

000 000
MOUU0 MUNIOMO
MOO UMOMOO

— Alto, Calif
Wildlife refuge
Gabs
Creek
Pull someone's
leg
6 Dot on the
ocean
7 Prom attenders
8 Gulfport neighbor
9 Performer
10 Motorist nos.
11 Fashion
16 Ages
20 Morse click

21

PEANNUTS

IMMO
MUM

1
2
3
4
5

1

15

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN

Ill

12

18

54 Auni or cousin
56 Magic spell
starter
57 Put out heat
58 Command to a
mule
59 Like a skyscraper
60 Foot part
61 Almost grads

50

55
se

51

52

Carol —
27 Lose brightness
29 Brewery product
30 Home, in the
phone book
31 Check fig.
34 Decrease
slightly
37 Real
38 — Palmas
40 Campaign
event
41 Formal court
order
43 Long-winded
ones
45 Narrow board
46 Band instrument
47 Peer of the
realm
48 Jules Verne
captain
50 Greedy people
51 Happily —
after
52 Poor grades
55 — Abner of
comics
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Murray State senior Tony Easley bites down on
NIICHAEL DANN / Ledger Mlle;
a towel while he untucks his iersey following the
54-62 loss to Butler in the NCAA Tournament 'West
at the HP Pavilion in San Jo,3e, Calif. Easley grabb
Regional Saturday
ed a game-high 11 rebounds, scored five points
and had two blocks to end his career as a Racer.

THLS TIME, RACERS CAN'T GET SHOT
OFF WM1 CHANCE 'TO WIN, BOW GUT
OF NCAA TOURNAMENT
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
SAN JOSE, Calif. — The underdog versus the Bulldog.
Sometimes the good guy has to
finish last.
Murray State said goodbye to its
storybook season Saturday in a 54-52
loss to Butler in the second round of
the NCAA Tournament at the HP
Pavilion in San Jose.
The Racers quickly became the
darling of March Madness when
Danero Thomas'fadeaway jumper as
time expired provided the one shin-

ing moment for Murray State in their
upset win over Vanderbilt on
Thursday.
On Saturday against the Bulldogs,
MSU couldn•t repeat the magic.
despite being in a similar position as
just a few days earlier.
After Butler's Matt Howard made
one of two free throws with 17.2 seconds left, Murray State had a chance
to set up for a final shot. Isacc Miles
drove the length of the court and tried
to encourage a double-team by Butler
before passing it out. Miles' pass
went a little awry as Isaiah Cannan

ran it down.
The freshman gathered the ball
with a little under four seconds to
play. but the guard was doubleteamed, and his frantic attempt at a
perimeter pass went off Gordon
Hayward's hand and rolled into the
backcourt, setting off a celebration
on Butler's bench.
"I chose to call a time out, hoping
(Howard) would miss the free
throw," MSU head coach Billy.
Kennedy said. "I didn't want to be
down by three, and they are so wellcoached and so well-disciplined that
I knew it would be hard to get a good
look at a 3-pointer and that would
just put it into overtime.
"So we called the time out and put
another perimeter guy on the floor so
we could spread the floor out. We
wanted to drive it and make a play, it
wa.s real simple, but Isacc kind of lost

Racers done in by
turnovers, free throws
DESPITE BEATING BUTLER IN NEARLY EVERY
OTHER CATEGORY, MSU'S SEASON ENDS
SAN JOSE. Calif. — If
there's any consolation prize
for Murray State to take away
from its first
trip to the
NCA A
Tournament in
Billy
the
Kennedy era
— they went
MICHAEL exactly as far
DANN as No. 1 seeded Kansas.
SPORTS
There is no
EDITOR
consolation

prize. and in terms ot hov.
Saturday's game against one
of the Mid-Majors' top dogs,
Butler. went down. Murray
State will have that nasty taste
in their mouths for a few more
months.
They should. too.
Isacc Miles was the first to
say that the last possession in
the waning seconds of
Saturday had no bearing on
the final outcome.
As a matter of fact. that
"possession" didn't lose the

hallgaittc.
The Racers beat the
Bulldogs in nearly every statistical category, except the
one that mattered most — the
final score.
MSU outrebounded Butter
39-22, including 11 on the
offensive end and 28 on the
defensive side of the glass.
Murray State had more assist.
(12-101, more blocks t3 i
more second-chance point,
II See RACERS, 10

It and they did a good job of collapsing in the paint. Fortunately, we got
the loose ball, and to their credit, they
did a great job of defending Isaiah.
but I guess he just lost it."
There wasn't much differentiating
between what Kennedy saw and what
transpired between Miles and
Canaan.
"I was driving, trying to find an
open teammate," Miles said. "1 probably drove too far under the basket
and when I kicked it out, fortunately
Isaiah ran it down and then we had
just five seconds left on tne clock. All
I was trying to do was get the ball
back in my hands, it just didn't happen."
Canaan said that after he ran the
ball down. he had no intentions of
trying to take the last shot, he was
looking for Thomas.
"Isacc tried to find someone to

pass it to — he threw it out — I wa.s
the closest man there, so I ran it
down, but looked at the clock and
tried to hurry." Canaan said. "Then
they doubled me, so I tried to find an
open guy. and I saw Danero, I tried to
throw it to him and they ended up
blocking the pass."
Canaan led Murray State with 14
points on 5-of-8 from the field,
including 4-of-4 from behind the arc,
two rebounds, one assist and one
steal in 28 minutes.
Canaan has not acted like a freshman all season long — never once
has the Biloxi, Miss.. guard panicked
this year, despite being the one with
the ball in his hands in the final seconds in the loss to Butler
Canaan was the only Racer to
score in double-figures in Saturday's
loss to the Bulldogs and was key
when MSU needed a big trifecta.

MICHAEL DANN /
Ledger & Times
Murray
State
guard
B.J.
Jenkins
attempts
to
drive past a
Butler defender
during
the
Racers. NCAA
Tournament
loss
on
Saturday.
Murray
State
turned the hall
over 18 times
and shot under
50 percent from
the tree-throw
line.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Semifinal winners

NCAA Tournamef it Glance
By The Assocrated PreSS
All T,rnes CDT
EAST REGIONAL
Second Round
Saturday. March 20
Kentucky 90. Wake Forest 60
Washington B2, New Meytco
Sunday, March 21
West Virginia 68 MISSOU, 59
Comell B7 Wtsconsir 69
At The Cornet Dome
Syracuse, N.Y.
Regional Semdlnals
Thursday, March 25
West Virginia i 29-61 vs Washington
p rn
128-91 7
Kentucky (34'21 vs Cornell 129-4), 30
minutes fctlowing
Regional Championship
Saturday, March 27
Serndtria- winners

MICHAEL DANN i Ledger

ThneS

Murray State senior Tony Easley tries to avoid Butler's Matt Howard in the second half Saturday during the second
round of the NCAA Tournament West Regional at the HP Pavilion in San Jose, Calif.

Racers
From Page 9
(8-7). more fast-break points (5?.) and more bench points (25So Miles. did the better team
win Saturday?
"I wouldn't say that, we both
fought hard," the junior guard
said. -They're a good team and
they made plays when they
needed to.
"We beat ourselves. We had
plenty of chances to overcome
things."
'Things' would be turnovers
and steals. Murray State committed 18 miscues and WJ only
able to force Butler into six
w, hile the Bulldogs had six
steals compared to !vISU's

three.

To boot, the Racers went 5-

of-12 from the line for 41 percent to go ahead and boot themselves in the backside.
"I think it we would have
just made five more, obviously
we would have won," Danero
Thomas said. "If you take away'
some of the turnovers, that's the
biggest thing that killed us.
outrebounded them, but
the turnovers are what killed
Even head coach Billy
Kennedy' agreed.
"VVe played great detense
and we rebounded," he said,
-Usually that's good enough,
hut Butler is a championship-

caliber team, and it went their
way today."
Jeff McClain's expression
was no different than any other
Racer in the locker room, yet
the tone of his voice summed up
the amount of dejection all the
Murray State players were feeling.
"Early on, we had to be better." he said. "We weren't. It
came back to haunt us in the end
and we relied on picking things
up in the second half, but 1 think
it just came back to bite us in
the end today. We missed free
throws and made some mistakes, so we've got to get better
at those things,"
Bring on the offseason.

BUTLER 54, MURRAY STATE 52
MURRAY ST.(31-5)
Thp,das 0-4 0-2 0 Aska 3-5 0-2 6
Easley 2-6 1-4 5 iwies 2-5 2-2 8
Jerkins 2.7 2-2 8. Daniel 2-2 0-0 4,
Poole 2-6 0-0 5, hicCilain 1-1 0-0 2,
Canaan 5-8 4-4 14 Totals 19-44 5-12 52
ERITLER (30-4)
Veasley 3-12 2-2 10, Howard 1.5 1-2 3
Mack 3-7 3-4 l', Noted 6-9 2-5 15,
Haywaro 4-13 3-6 12 Vanzant 0-0 0-0 0,
Hahn 1-2 0-0 3. Jukes 0-2 0-0 0 Totals
18.50 11-19 54
Hatttitne - Mumay St 26-22 3-point
goals — Murray St 9-14 (Canaan 4,
Miles 2 Jenions 2 Poole). Butler 7-20
(Veasley 2 Mack 2. Nored Hayward,
Harini Rebounds — Murray St 39
(Easley 11, Thomas 7), Butler (Hayward
7. Mack 5). Assists - Murray St 12
1Thornas 3, Jenkins 3. Miles 2, Rooks 2,
McClain) Butler 10 (Nored G. Mac* 2,
Veasley, Hayward) Turnovers - Murray
St 18 Butler 6

SunsA ihiam San

SOUTH REGIONAL
Second Round
Saturday, March 20
Sart Mary's. Calif 75, Vtitanova 68
Baylor 76, Old Dominion 68
Sunday. March 21
Duke 68, Caltfornta 5d.
Purdue 63. Texas AS,t4 81, OT
At Reliant Stadium
Houston
Regional Semifinals
Friday. March 26
Sant Maris, Geld 128-5) vs Baylor
17-7). 7 27 p rr
Duke 131.51 vs Purdue (29-51 30 mu,
ules toliow.Pg
Regional Championship
Sunday. March 26

MIDWEST REGIONAL
Second Round
Saturday, March 20
Tennessee 63 Ohio 68
Northern Iowa 69 Kansas 67
Sunday, Merch 21
Otoo State 75 Georgia Tech 66
Michigan Stale 85. Maryland 83
Al Edward Jones Dome
SI Lou4
Rnional Semifinals
Friday, March 26
Ohio Stale 129-71 vs Tennessee i27-8}
7 07 p m
Northern lOW8 130-4) Vi Michtgan Stale
(26-8 30 ttmoutes
Regional Championship
Sunday, Msrch 28
Serottnai wtnners
WEST REGIONAL
Second Round
Saturdey, March 20
Kansas Stale 54 Ecru 72
Butter 54 Murray State 52
Sunday, March 21
Syracuse 87 Cionzaga 6Xavter 71 Pittsburgh 68
At Energy Solution Ansria
Sett Lake C,ty
Regional Semifinals
Thunulay March 25
Butter at 4 7 07
Sy'acuse 3,0, 4
p rn
Kansas Sfale t28-7' vs Xavtet 26 81
3.J minutes following
Regional Championship
Saturday, March 27
Semrlina w one's

NCAA TOURNAMENT

Surging Kentucky
firing on all cylinders
By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
Kentucky
coach
John
Calipari caught his players staring at the TV in disbelief,
watching Northern Iowa's upset
bid against Kansas a few minutes before the Wildcats were to
face Wake Forest in the second
round of the NCAA tournament
on Saturday.
Calipari immediately hit the
power switch.
"I made them tum the TV oft
to think about our game (and
said) 'don't worry about that
game,'" Calipari said. "When
they went out, I was saying,
'Wow."'
After watching Kentucky
destroy the Demon Deacons 9060 to advance to the round of 16
for the first time since 2005, the
rest of the country is saying the
same thing.
Kentucky's startlingly easy
wins on the opening weekend of
the tournament combined with
Kansas' equally stunning departure has made the Wildcats a
suddenly. trendy pick to collect
their eighth NCAA title.
Actress and Kentucky native
Ashley Judd — one of Big
Blue's most ardent fans — is
back in the stands after a brief
hiatus during Billy Gillispie's
turbulent two-year tenure.
Judd admitted to having
flashbacks to 1996 — when the
Wildcats roared to their sixth
NCAA crown behind a squad
loaded with future NBA players
under former coach Rick Pitino
— after watching Kentucky dismantle Wake Forest.
"That was a really spectacular win," she said.
One that seemed to deliver
on the promise Calipari made in
October, when he admitted it

would take time for the Wildcats
to grasp the dribble-drive
offense and suffocating defense
he used to mold Memphis into a
national power.
Kentucky ran the floor with
ease and shot 60 percent from
the field while harassing Wake
Forest into 33 percent shooting.
It was a command performance, though Calipari is doing
his best to temper expectations
heading into Thursday's regional semifinal in Syracuse against
surprising Cornell, who dominated Wisconsin on Sunday.
"We're still a bunch of freshmen and sophomores," Calipari
said. It was "our second NCAA
touniament game. They've
never played in any other
games. The guys that we're
playing have never played in it."
Not that it has seemed to
matter. Freshmen stars John
Wall, Eric
Bledsoe
and
DeMarcus Cousins hardly
looked at ease playing in the
sometimes unnerving crucible
the toumament provides.
Cousins couldn't help but
laugh when asked if Kansas'
loss puts any additional pressure
on the Wildcats. The 6-foot-11
center was barely able to get out
a "nope" between chuckles.
''As long as we come out and
play the best we can, that's all
we can control,- added sophomore Darius Miller, who poured
in a career-high 20 points
against Wake Forest.
When they're at their best, it
appears few teams in the country can keep up. Though
Calipari has spent most of the
year trying to downplay his
team's ability, the truth is the
Wildcats have been able to survive despite all their perceived
tlaws.
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